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Another New “Cop”
Rodney Elkins Army-Navy 
Man Succeeds Patrolman 
Drinkwater
Rodney W Elkins, 30. was ap­
pointed a police officer of the City 
of Rockland April 3 by City Mana-
Gold Locket Lost
Gold Locket with 4 chip dia­
monds and 2 pearls lost between 
Limerock. Main > and Spring 
streets.
Mrs. Mildred Williams 
Tel. 1103-J
28* It
ger Farnsworth and went on duty 
with the night force last night. He 
replaces Myron C. Drinkwater who 
resigned last Sunday, and who had 
been assigned to-the Northend beat.
Elkins, whose* home is at 354 
Broadway, is single and a veteran 
of both Army and Navy service. 
His Army tour of duty extended from 
October. 1938 to March, 1943. He 
entered the Navy in May of 1943 
and was honorably discharged in 
September, 1945.
Since discharge and until March 
29, he has been employed by the 




Two vocal pupils of Miss Lotte 
McLaugrhlin sang during the induc­
tion ceremony of the National Honor 
Society Tuesday night at the High 
School auditorium in Thomaston. 
Miss Winnifred MacFarland, a 
Senior who enters the New England» 
Conservatory of Music this Fall, was , 
heard in Mozart’s “Allelujah”. Miss , 
Joan Crie a Junior, sang “Because” 
by d "Hardelot. Both of these young 
students were recently heard at the 
Rubinstein Club in Rockland.
TUESDAY, APRIL 9
I.O.O.F. HALL. ROOKLAND 
DOORS OPEN AT 9 A. M. 
Auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge
37-28
RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
6. A. R. HALL
Doors open 9 o’clock 




MONDAY, APRIL 22 
COMMUNITY BUILDING
AUSPICES




OPENS SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
BERT L. BROWN, 572 Main St.
28* It
Will Be Sent From Rockland 
To New York Beginning 
May 15
Air Lanes, Inc , will begin daily 
deliveries of live Maine lobsters 
from Rockland to New York May 
15, it was anncunced today by 
David A. Couture, president, upon 
his return, to civilian life following 
four years in the U. S. Navy and 
Coast Guard.
Plans call for two flights daily in 
company-owned DC-3 cargo planes 
from Maine to New York in order to 
serve the expanding local market 
which, Couture estimates, consumed 
about 6,000,000 pounds of lobsters in 
1945.
The primary attributes of air­
borne lobsters is freshness, longer 
life and appreciably less spoilage, 
declared Couture, who estimated 
that his company will require but 
three hours to complete ocean-to- 
dealer deliveries.
A further step in the interest of 
speedy handling and delivery con­
sists of company owned refrigerator 
trucks which transport the lobsters 
from the airport to the dealer.
Air Lanes, Inc., personnel is 
largely made up of former fliers 
and all are ex-servicemen. In ad­
dition to David A. Couture, presi­
dent, who served as a flier in the 
Coast Guard, the company execu­
tives are: G. E. Barker, treasurer, 
former U S Coast Guard flier; 
Hu'oert A. McNally, Jr., General 
Sales Manager, former U. S. Army 
flier, Clifford A. Giddings, Jr., of­
fice manager, former U. S. Army 
flier; and Clyde Young, U. «• 
Coast Guard.
Company offices are at 107 Wil­
liam street. New York 7
M'LOON ANSWERS QUESTIONS
Makes Reply To Sixteen Points Raised-With 








Saturday at 10 A. M.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Under your “Questions Asked’ ar­
ticle last Tuesday you state that 
many people would like to have me 
answer a list of questions.
I am glad to do this even though 
it taxes my time, but I do net wish 
to become involved in a weekly con­
troversy and anybody will have to 
contact me personally if they want 
further information.
I am answering your questions 
in order:
1. —The Rotary traffic plan 
amendment will probably be intro­
duced at the meeting April 8.
2. —The area will be from Summer 
street, which is at the end of the 
solid business section, to Pleasant 
or Park, probably Park.
3. —There will be no additional 
police officers needed to control the 
traffic in this area because with one 
line of traffic and all cars from the 
side streets turning the same way 
with it, there will be no congestion. 
Even with a car parked double for 
unloading there will be no hold-up 
because with one-way traffic there 
will be no cars to contend with from 
the opposite direction.
4. —The cost for signs necessary 
will be less than $200 as all the 
streets from Union to Main, in the 
area from Park to Summer, now 
have one-way signs with the ex­
ception of Lindsey street.
5. —If necessary, a blinker light 
on Limerock street will cost $56 a 
year. There can be no progress 
without changes and there can be 
no radical change without some 
expense. However, these expenses 
are a mere bagatelle compared with 
the $14,COO snow-plcw that the last 
administration bought but nobody 
batted an eyelash over that.
6. —There are no special city rec­




GO ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME 
TEL. WARREN, ME. 61-22
27*28
have no recollection of anybody 
being killed but people have been 
knocked down and injured .and cars 
have been smashed. Everybody has 
seen traffic held up and tangled 
with the resulting delays under the 
present system.
7. —'Proper enforcement of present 
traffic laws will not be a remedy 
for the present traffic situation as 
it will not prevent cars coming out 
from the curb, cars stopping for 
unloading passengers or goods, and 
cars turning left against traffic in 
a two-way traffic Main street. It 
will give a more frequent turn-over 
of parking facilities.
8. —Yes, rotary traffic should be 
in effect the year round It speeds 
up traffic so tliat more cars can 
pass through and facilitate the re­
moval of snow
9&10—Many trucks have business 
on Main street. Most of those that 
don’t are now using Union or 
Broadway.
'111.—Talbot avenue and Summer 
street have been surveyed. They 
will accommodate the largest trucks.
12— Fire trucks will not be ob­
liged to run against traffic If they 
want, however, they can run 
against it as in the past, and with 
one-way traffic cars can give them 
plenty of room to pass.
13— With one-way traffic, cars 
could park on one side of Union 
street better than they can with 
two-way traffic, but from Limerock 
to Summer there are very few cars 
parked anyway and it might be well 
to restrict parking for that short 
distance.
14— 'People from out ’ of town 
would very soon adapt themselves 
to the ne.w rules and I am sure they 
will like them for it simplifies driv­
ing. They will be extended even 
courtesy and simply instructed and 
warned for flrst offenses.
15.—Parking would be permitted 
on both sides of Main street, all 
headed north. The street is not 
wide enough for diagonal parking, 
as it is necessary to back too far 
out into the street when so parked.
'16—The Council only wants to act 
for the best interest of the city, in-
Ash Point Airport
Papers Signed Here and Re­
turned To Washington For 
Final Signature
Permit papers for operation of the 
Ash Point Airport were received in 
the office of the City Manager yes­
terday. These were signed, and re­
turned to Washington for final 
signature by the Navy. A period of 
one week is expected to pass before 
the final exchange of papers is com­
pleted and the airport officially un­
der the city.
Under a lease entered into by the 
Navy and the city on, Oct. 1. 1943, 
the airport may be taken over at any 
time by the government, in event 
of a national emergency. In other 
words, the city controls and main­
tains the field in peacetime with the 
government having the right to 
claim it for its exclusive use at any 
time it is deemed necessary in the 
interests of the nation.
The city has the right to lease the 
field to such operators and airlines 
as it may see fit. remaining, how­
ever. the party responsible at all 
times for its upkeep. The pending 
leases with Maine Air Cargo Ex­
press Inc. passes that responsibility 
along to them, relieving the city of 
that financial burden..
The government reserved tne 
right to use in their present posi­
tion, or remove, buildings now on 
the field and which are Navy 
property, for purposes of veteran 
housing.
The permit to use the airport la 
controlled entirely by the original 
contract and in accordance with the 
Airport Operating Agreement with 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra­
tion. Present city officials are 
bound by that agreement.
New Traffic Code
MONDAY, APRIL 8
Auspices Beta Sigma Phi
Community Building, Rockland
Music By
BUD CLARK and His 14-Piece Orchestra 
Reserved Tables for Four, $3.50 
For Tickets Contact 
Miss Peggy Havener, telephone 370 
Mr. Ralph T. Clark, telephone 723-W
26-28
ANNOUNCEMENT
Monopoly power is conspiring to wreck our national prosperity and 
destroy world democracy with the atom bomb. The headlines and radio 
barkers are blaring fear and hate into the eyes and ears of the people in 
older to barbecue their sens in the foxholes.
For forty years, I have attempted to break through the smokescreen 
of false propaganda to bring you truth and facts. Now, I am coming to 
you with “Socialism’’ my monthly periodical.
Your subscriptions wili be the guns to fight the wreckers of national 
prosperity and the murderers of world democracy. Subscription price, 
$1.20 for 12 monthly issues.
ALBERT E. AVERILL, Editor and Publisher 
63 Crescent St., Rockland, Maine. Tel. 812-M 28* lt
THIS IS NOT AN
APRIL FOOL (JOKE)
READ WHAT I WILL SELL FOR
$800.00
Six Room Cottage on Chickawaukie Lake partly 
furnished, nice fireplace, plenty of privacy. Needs 
few minor repairs. Now folks here is the story, I 
purchased the above cottage sight unseen, never 
been on the inside, all I can tell you is that from a 
distance it looks like a million bucks.
REMEMBER
Lots Of People Know a good thing the minute the 
other fellow sees it first.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY






NOW’S THE TIME 
This is the best time to lei 
us Clean or Repair your Radi­
ator. Best time, for you—and 
your car! Now, you can spare 
the car a short while—before 
summer activities begin. Now, 
you can make sure the Radi­
ator will serve—and save!— 
the motor, later on! We’ll not 
take long'—and our charge 
will be small.
Wanted—Veteran to learn 
factory methods, which will 
lead to good position.
ROCKLAND 
RADIATOR CO.
Wm. E. Black, Prop.
Rear 283 Main SL, Rockland 
■ ■■■ jR-Ttrr i*-nrRiiiifc
The Black CatRead These Instructions — 
They May Save You Pay­
ing a Fine
The new Traffic Code of the City 
of Rockland is in effect right now, 
having become law today. By the 
way, have you had a ticket yet?
Sergeant James Breen of the po­
lice is assigned solely to traffic duty 
and the enforcement of the rulings 
of the new ordinance in, the busi­
ness district. His control of traffic 
extends all over the city, however.
One hour parking is in effect in 
all areas of the business district 
which are so marked. A routine 
patrol will be maintained and cars, 
regardless of ownership, tagged 
promptly when, they exceed the one 
hour limit. Cars containing »atur- 
day sightseers, with a person sitting 
behind the wheel, and which have 
been, in the habit of spending hours 
I on the streets Saturday afternoon 
! and night will come under the rul- 
, ing as well. 1
The restrictions of the code also 
apply to all persons operating ve­
hicles owned or used in the service 
of the Municipal. County, Slate or 
Federal government as well as Mr. 
Average Citizen, except as otherwise 
permitted under certain conditions
According to Section, 406 of the 
code, operators of passenger ve­
hicles are permitted to load or un­
load passengers in. Bus Stop areas 
at times when it will not interfere 
with the buses, either arriving or 
departing. Parking in these areas 
is prohibited.
Vehicles having a carrying ca­
pacity of 3,000 pounds or more, be­
ing more than 18 feet in. length or 
more than 8 feet in width including 
load, or which shall have an overall 
height, with load, of 12 feet 6 inches 
may not park on the street of the 
city at any time except when ac­
tually loading or unloading 
is covered by Section. 409 
code.
Motorists are prohibited from fol­
lowing fire apparatus closer than a 
distance of 200 feet while that appa­
ratus is on the way to a fire. Ex­
ceptions are public officials on offi­
cial business at the time.
Traffic violation, tickets must be 
turned in to the Police Station 
promptly. Parking in front of a 
hydrant carries a charge of $2; in, 
front of a theatre. $1 and incorrect 
or overtime parking in other re­
stricted places, 75 cents. Persistent 
violators will have an opportunity to 
meet Judge Dwinal or Recorder 
Strout—officially.
Copies of the complete traffc code 
are available at the office of 
City Clerk.
(By The Roving Reporter)
"I read your article about the 
black seal seen in Thomaston last 
Sunday afternoon” writes Mrs. 
Archie Rackliff of South Thomaston
we caw three dogs chasing a black 
otter Saturday morning. They ran 
within 33 feet cf our kitchen window 
so we had, a chance to see it clearly. 
They diove it across our field into 
the water of the cove below our 
he use. it was swimming in a 
northerly direction when last seen. 
In our opinion it is the same animal 
that was seen in Thomaston.”
The ever interesting story or the 
Holy Ghost and Us Society, new 
known as "Kingdom, Inc.” will be 
told by Alton Hall Blackington to­
night in his weekly broadcast over 
WBZ at 7.30 o’clock. Details of the 
Coronet's voyage, which sent Rev. 
Frank W Sandford to Federal 
'Prison will be given. April 26 Alton 
will broadcast another “Romance Of 
Penobscot Boy,” and he calls it one 
of his best.
Mayflowers are common enough 
in April, but .perftaps not quite so 
early as April 1 when Mrs. Edward 
Wood picked a bunch on the Samo­
set road. Boy, did they smell nice!
Dally papers announce the death 
of A. K. Ferry, who was formerly 
a lieutenant on the staff of Riev. 
Frank W Sandford, erstwhile Rock­
land ball player who founded the 
Holy Ghost and Us Society. Capt. 
Perry was known as “Commodore” 
of the Sandford fleet of vessels, and 
was often at Rockland and Camden 
where the ships were repaired. If 
I am not mistaken he was once a 
resident of Camden.
New Prison Warden
The State Prison operations will 
be directed after May 1 by a 37- 
year-cld World War Two veteran 
and State Police official, Francis J. 
McCabe of Augusta, who was re­
leased from the Army a few- weeks 
ago with the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel.
Gov. Hildreth and his Executive 
! Council today approved the ap­
pointment of McCabe by State 
Institutional Commissioner Harri­
son C. Greenleaf, who said he had 
accepted Warden John H. Welch’s 
resignation, effective May 1. Welch 
wrote to Greenleaf that he desired 
to devote full time to personal busi­
ness. The prison post pays $103 








eluding car drivers, pedestrians, 
merchants and shoppers. It will be 
guided partly by the hearing, the 










SONORA RADIOS WHIRL POOL WASHERS
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES QUAKER CABINET HEATERS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED HOME AND FARM EQUIPMENT
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
As Fast As Equipment Is Available, We'll Fill Orders According To Date of Order 
Headquarters For International Harvester Farm Equipment
TRI COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.






FULL OR PART TIME
28-29
JOINT AUXILIARY MEETING
A joint meeting of Williams-Bra- 
zier Unit, Thomaston; Arey-Heal 
Unit, Camden', Storer-Collins Unit, 
of Union and Winslow-Holbrook- 
Merritt Unit, Rockland, American 
Legion Auxiliary, will be held in 
Legioni hall, Monday night at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. Affie M. Leech of 
Kennebunk, Department President, 
will make her official visit at this , 
time. The meeting will be con­
ducted by the Williams-Brazler 
Unit, Mrs. Avis Brazier, president. ' 
A program is planned and refresh­
ments will be served after the meet- I 
ing.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my fife to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music afc 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
Beauties, all wool, in 
Browns, Blues and Grays.
Sizes 34 to 42 inclusive
$28 to $39.50
Though baseball is momentarily 
halted by weather conditions, in 
every available dry place, passing 
and the sound of new gloves being 
broken in, is common. This year’s 
Rockland High School squad 
promises ’well under the able hands 
of Coach Willett and Mr. Clunie, 
plans to go places.
DAFFODILS
Falre daffadllls, we weep to see 
You haste away so soone;
As yet the early-rising sun 
Has no attained his noone.
Stay, stay.
Until the hastening day 
Has run
But to the even-song;
And. having prayed together, we 
Will goe with you along
We have short time to stay as you. 
We have as short a spring;
As quick a growth, to meet decay. 
As you or anything.
We die.
As your hours doe, and drle 
Like to the Summer's ralne. 
Away,
Or as the pearles of morning's dew. 
Ne’er to be found agalne
„ —Robert Herrick
Maine's Finer Stare 
far Diamonds, 
U'atrhcs and Silver 




TENANT’S HARBOR I.G.A. MARKET 
Will Open Friday, April 12
In the former Whitehouse Building
New, Fresh Stock of Groceries and Provisions. Self 
Service, at reasonable price and High Quality. 
Your Patronage is Earnestly Solicited
ALMOND C. HALL, Proprietor
28-29
WHEN IN ROCKLAND
DO DROP IN FOR 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
OR A QUICK LUNCH
AT THE
FRIENDLY CAFE
OPEN UNTIL 1.00 A. M.
8 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND PHONE 891
P. S. TRY OUR FAMOUS FRIED CLAMS
26-F-tf
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, April 5, 1946 Tuesday-Friday Tuesda
The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
Knox Camera Cfuh [EDITORIAL]
Captain Wanted For Sum­
mer, Also Cook Who Can 
Double As Mate
We wish to employ from May 
to September a licensed pilot 
familiar with Penobscot Bay, for 
a 90 ft 2 masted sailing schooner. 
To be used as a vacation cruise 
boat to take out parties from 
Monday to Saturday. Age, be­
tween 35 and 65. Wj also need a 
first class cook who can double 
as mate. Captain will be in 
complete charge of boat. Good 
wages to right men. Give full 
particulars as to your experience 





Will Exhibit 150 Salon Prints 





Tour Heating system Is No Bet- 
ter Than It Is Engineered
THE PEERLESS 
ENGINEERING GO. 
BOCKLAND, ME.. TELS. 744, 415 





Knox County Camera Club will 
open, its annual showing of salon 
prints in the lobby of the Thorndike 
Hotel Monday at 2 o'clock. The ex­
hibit will be open each morning, 
afternoon and evening through to 
Saturday night.
Three military exhibits, one each 
from the Coast Guard, Navy and 
Marine Corps, will be featured, to­
gether with complete showings from 
the Potocraft Club of Bangor 
Elmira, N. Y., and the Lovell Gen­
eral Hospital Club of Fort Devens 
Mass.
A total of at least 150 salon prints 
will be on display, with the local 
' club contributing heavily. Many 
members, who have been in, military 
service, will show prints from nega­
tives they made in various parts of 
the world.
Colored slide shows will be neid 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights. Monday night. Wilbur Sen­
ter will show a part of his extensive 
collection. Tuesday, will feature 
the work of Jerome C. Burrows. 
Wednesday night, Raymond Cross 
will show slides taken in the CBI 
Theatre while a member of an. Ar­
my photo unit stationed there 
Alwin French will show copies of 
captured Nazi films on Thursday 
night. The Friday and Saturday 
njght programs will be announced.
Five States and parts of 18 otliers will 
observe daylight saving time beginning 
April 28, while the remainder will continue 
cn standard time. Among the cities adopt­
ing the system Boston, New York and
Philadelphia, and among the states which will adopt it on a 
statewide basis are all of those in New England save Maine, 
where lt will be optional in the communities. This latter is 
unfortunate because of the confusion which naturally arises 
Here in Rockland the sentiment has always been preponder- 
ently in favor of “Summer time’’ in the Summer season. 
During the two Wcrld Wars it was in force as an emergency 
measure, but it has always seemed to us that the Spring and 
Summer months fully answer the purpose, giving full oppor­





The confidence which they have in 
Representative Margaret Chase Smith, at 
the National Capital, is shown by her 
selection as a member of the advisory 
committee on subjects of Republican open
forums to be conducted by liberal Republicans from now until 
election time. The advisory committee, sponsored by Harold 
E. Stassen will have a score of members who will meet two or 
three times a year conducting meantime an extensive cor­
respondence to the end that there may be a development and 
broader circulation of Republican policies. Mrs. Smith’s per­
sistence and zeal in getting at the inwardness of matters led 
to her invitation to become a member of this committee and 











Chief of Police Jesse O. Linscott
and Mrs. Laura A. Mank were mar­
ried at 7 o’clock last night at the 
house which the couple will occupy 
at 62 Willow street. They were at­
tended by Mrs. Lillian Sylvester, 
sister of the bride and Raynold Tib­
bets, brother of the bride. The cere­
mony was performed by the Rev. 
Maldwyn Vaughn Parry.
The extent to which the United States 
Navy is being brought back to a peacetime 
basis may be judged from tlie fact that it 
demobilized 62,304 of its personnel in the 
week ending March 23, 1946, to bring its
gTand total since £ug. 17 to 1986,190 and stayed ahead of 
schedule. The peak day of separations was 12,428 on March 
18. The Marine Corps released 6,656 during the week ending 
March 23 to bring its total to 281923 and stay ahead- of 
schedule. The Coast Guard separated 4,810 during the week 
ending March 23 to bring its totai to 106956 and also remained 
ahead of schedule.
Drive Starts Monday
And It’s a “Double Header” 
For Camden Community 
Hospital
The combined drive for funds for 
the Camden Community Hospital 
opens Monday for the two weeks 
ending April 27. No drive was held 
during 1945, so this is a “double- 
iieader.” Donation Day at the hos­
pital has also been omitted for the 
past two years, due to shortages of 
foods and other articles. John 
Clayter and the A. H. Parsons 
Plumbing Shop may have started 
the donation ball rolling again, 
however, with a gift of approxi­
mately six months worth of bottled 
gas used by the hospital.
Miss Bessie Bowers, chairman, has 
also received financial donations to 
be credited to the coming drive from 
the State of Maine Blueberry Grow­
ers, Inc., at West Rockport; from 
the Knox County Trust Co., and 
from Mr. William E. Reed, Mrs. 
Walter Rich, Sr., Kendric Libby and 
John T. Hughes.
Members of the Initial Gifts Com­
mittee are A. Burton Stevenson, 
Jr., Gilbert Harmon, Elmer Joyce 
and Gilbert Laite.
Masonic Activities
Claremont Commandery, K. T„ 
will hold a rehearsal on Monday at 
7.30 p. m. All officers are requested 
to be present.
Rcckland Lodge, F.A.M. will meet 
Tuesday night, with work in the 
E. A. degree.
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M. will work 
the Fellowcraft degree Wednesday 
night.
There will be a meetign of Golden
Here Next Week
As a party of an 18-day tour of 
Southern Canada and the North­
eastern States, the Wheaton, col­
lege Women’s Glee Club will present 
a concert of sacred music at 'f’he 
First Baptist Church April II at 
7 30.
Each year • the 35 co-eds from 
Wheaton College, make two concert 
tours, and in the past 15 years the 
glee club and its director. Mignon 
Bollman Mackenzie, have traveled 
over 41.000 miles.
Mrs. Mackenzie studied at tne 
Columbia School of music, tne 
American conservatory, and at 
Northwestern university where site 
received her master of music 
degree.
Frances Whitlock Kramer ac­
companies the group and directs 
the orchestral ensemble within tne 
club. Mrs. Kramer studied at 
Northwestern university and tne 
American conservatory, and at 
present conducts the wneaton co1’ 
lege symphony orchestra.
Alma mater for the glee club is 
located about 20 miles west Of 
Chicago and is the largest liberal 
arts college in Illinois. Denomina­
tionally unrelated, the 86 years 010 
college maintains a fundamental 
Christian, viewpoint in education.
Wheaton draws its 1,350 students 
from all over the globe, and at the 
last census representatives were 















MEDIUM SIZE 300 s
TALK
Rod Chapter, O.E,S. Friday night, 
April 12. Regular business and de­
gree work. Supper wiill be served 
at 6.30 p. m.
The executive board of tlie Mc­
Lain P.T.A. meets Monday at 7 
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WE8T ROCKPORT, MAINE 
APRIL 5,1946
Served yon In the Operated by a
Service, now to t Veteran:
serve you personally. R. R. (Bob) Logee
Dear Neighbor: ,
It is a fact, I have something to offer you. It would be 
wonderful if it were a pound of butter or a pair of nylons. Even 
so, there are 300 and more fine items in the list of services you 
will find below.
Would you bare to be among these special customers who re­
ceive and use this service? It is my desire to serve a few hundred 
good people regularly. You have read thus far on the ad, there­
fore, I’m sure you will be one who would welcome this plan. 
Please look over the list below and then fill out the coupon or 
drop me a post card whereby I will get in touch with you.
Here’s a partial list of the products:
THOSE IN THE WATKINS LINE 
Pure Food Products: Spices, Extracts, Dietary foods, Prepared 
foods, etc. ,„f r
Household Aids: Soaps, Cleansers, Fly sprays, Disinfectants, etc. 
Beauty and Toilet Aids: Creams, Powders, Perfumes, Dental 
needs. Lotions. . . . ,
Medicines: Liniments, Digestive compounds, Cold combatants.
Many other household needs, valuable premiums and free 
samples.
ITEMS OF SEASONAL VARIETIES 
Honey and Honey products 
Maple products: Syrup and sugar.
Seeds—well known brand, Flowers and Vegetables.
Seedling plants, all popular varieties.
Also, future plans include:
Apple Cider and products.
Orders of Turkey for special occasions.
Poultry and Eggs.
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers.
Orders for seasonal greeting cards taken.
Emergency errand service; minor household repairs. ,
Mail coupon and retain this ad to be redeemed for the sample.
n
PROSPERITY
LIES ON THE 
WATERFRONT
A glimpse at the Rockland fish ar­
rivals, published in each issue of The 
Courier-Gazette, must be a rev nation to 
many citizens of the growing importance
! of this great industry. It may not be an 
idle estimate to say that more than 80 per cent of cur citizens 
seldom, if ever, actually visit our waterfront, and are hence 
in ignorance of the fine plants which have been constructed 
there in recent years, and of the great quantities of fresh fish 
which are daily brought to port. The fisheries constitute the 
most important cog in our industrial prosperity and it is time 
the public has a better realization of the fact and of how much 
the city owes to the men who are giving the situation such an 




The de luxe streamlined cars which 
many railroads are planning sound very 
inviting. But a continuing flow of letters 
from our readers makes it plain that no 
number of new features designed for their
comfort will offset the discomfort of being constantly sub­
jected to tobacco smoke and smell while traveling. Thus we 
hope that a feature stressed by one road—ashtrays in the side 
wans of each pair of seats—does not mean the railroad com­
panies are giving up their efforts to confine smoking to certain 
cars.
Enforcement appears to be a difficult problem. But 
humorous printed appeals have succeeded in some instances. 
In others, city ordinances forbidding smoking on public con­
veyances have worked with little opposition. And many 
restaurants and theaters have banned smoking on their 
premises. It might prove effective, too, if bus drivers, train­
men, and porters handed notices to offending passengers stat­
ing it to be a rule of the company that smoking is allowed only 
in certain cars and that the employees must see that the rule 
is obeyed.
If the number of smokers has increased to such an extent 
that one or two smoking cars are no longer sufficient, then why 
not set aside cars for nonsmokers? Surely nonsmokers, too, 
have their rights.—Christian Science Monitor.
UNIQUE VARIETY SERVICE 
West Rockport, Maine
I am interested in your service, please call at my home 
witli a generous free sample.
Name ................................................ .............................................
Address .... ....... . ............. .................... .............Phone: ...............
I have used Watkins Products in the past: yes Q no Q
SPECIAL, SPRING AND SUMMER SERVICE! CONTRACT 
“GARDENING AND LAWN MOWING.”
I will arrange to plow and prepare your garden plot for Im­
mediate planting (Note above, seeds and seedling plants avail­
able). Also, cultivation at regular Intervals, as you wish. Tenta­
tive dates: between April 15 and June 1.
Lawn mowing service rendered on a seasonal basis. There 
are 15 to 20 lawn cutting weeks for which I would contract to 
give weekly service. No trimming included In this plan, unless 
specifically stated. Prices are reasonable. Example: 12x85 foot 
garden plot (1000 sq. ft.) tilled for $2.00. Minimum, $1-59 per 
plot. Lawns mowed: 40x50 foot (2000 sq. ft.) $1.50 and up. Mini­
mum one dollar.
No service rendered beyond five mile limit of Rockland center. 
Transportation charge UP to fifty cents. No charge to residence 
of Rockland city proper.
Contract “Gardening and Lawn Mowing Service" phone 163-M 
leave Name. Address and phone number. I will then give you an 
appraisal and contract.
R. R. LOGEE, at your service
One year ago: Mrs. Katherine 
Deny was elected president of 
Shakespeare Society.—Supt. Gray of 
Waldoboro announced that he would 
not seek re-election. — Mis. Emir a 
Meservey, suffermg from smoke in­
halation. was removed from a burn­
ing building.—Robert Shaw, 5, fell 
end bioke his right arm.—A.nong 
the deaths: South Thomaston, Mrs. 
Lorena Allen, 79; Rocklani, Mrs. 
Roger Conant, 22: Rockland, James 
A. Rollins, 78; Rockland, Mrs. 
Harold W. Davis, 51.
John S. Johnson, SK2c formerly 
of Camden, has received his dis­
charge from the Navy, after three 
years and three months of service, 
and is now at his home in Pawca­
tuck, Conn.
Pvt. Harland Demuth, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Andrew Demuth, Pleasant 
street' Rockland, who was stationed 
at Keesler Field, Miss., has been 
transferred. His new address is: 
Sqd. T-6, 463rd AAP'BU, Geiger 
Field, Washington.
WANTED TO BUY
Old Gold Color Picture and Mirror Frames in 
good condition; Antique, Furniture, Glass, China, 
etc. Highest Prices Paid, 25 years^ of fair dealing. 
















CLARK ISLAND TURN ....-.........
WILEY'S CORNER ...............i......
LONG COVE .............._...........J......





PORT CLYDE ------- ----------------
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BUS LEAVES WOOD’S TAXI STAND AND PICKS UP AT ECONOMY FRUIT STORE AND M. C. DEPOT
, - - - - 26-F-30
w
IN YOUR SUNDAY TELEGRAM!
A full new Special Features Section has b,een added 
to your Sunday paper! Section D . . . filled with 
articles, stories, photos, cartoons, and puzzles . , , 
features of interest to every member of the family.
Don’t miss this new section! Read United 
Press and Associated Press news features on 
national and international affairs, plus a 
host of exclusive articles on Maine’s political
situation, post war plans, etc.
See the exclusive cover photos taken by the 
Telegram’s own staff photographers of 
Maine personalities, landscapes and human
interest ’’stories”. Read the exclusive 
articles about Maine!
Keep up-to-date on news in the world of books, 
authors, and publishers; music; and 
painting! Read about new discoveries in 
the field of agriculture and science.
Follow the column on helpful hints to 
home gardeners! And try your hand at the 
puzzles and brain-twisters. All 
combined to make Section D interesting
informative, exciting reading!
• ? q » •
SunnylrfiooJc
FRESH EGGS
LARGE SIZE MED. SIZE
45‘oz41
DOZ
EVERY EGG GUARANTEED TO SATISFY
LB
FANCY YOUNG NORTHERN 
GRADE A-10 TO 16 LBS. 
FANCY MILK-FED 
GRADE A-4 TO 6 LBS.
fancy roasting 






Skinless Frankforts lb 37c Shrimp 
Cold Cuts ASSORTED 1.8 39c 







FANCY MAINE LB dU
Smoked Fillets lb 35c
FRESH Aftr
CUT LB Id
• CUT CHICKENS *




TO BROIL or FRF 7CC 
Each 8 to 10 oz LS I 3 
TO BROIL or FRY
Each leg 5 to C ol 
TO BROIL cr FRY 











































FOR YOUR LENTEN MENUS! 




Fould’s Macaroni 8p°J 9c 
8®
22c
CA|.n CAMPBELL’S wUU|l Cr. of Spinach











iloAfor TEA_Pekoc and ,S65<:‘3A2 nCbldr Orange Pekoe Jj LB OH
0ur0wnLBEPAKG59c p^3V 
Iona Peas r&*12s 
Iona STRING Beans 2 CANS 21c 
Iona Cut Beets 
A&P Spinach 
B&M Lima Beans
Daone SEALPAKT DGdlld OVEN BAKED
Pea Beans YXV
















104 02 a 
Campbell* CAN I 
VAN CAMP S 14 02 « 










Pancake Flour 7C 
Flour















Rolled Oats AS tt. 23'
BLUEBONNET ? LB OfC 











CAKE 44' 2 LB CAKE With Louisf Bruce,
Filled Buns ^MARMALADE 20c
Caramel PECAN Ring 
Breakfast Rolls 
Bonuts °S«17C












NO 2 CAN 15'
GRAPEFRUIT
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Mrs Matilda Engleson, and Mrs. 
Raymond Robishaw are spending 
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April 8—Shakespeare Society's an. 
nnual banquet at the Thorndike 
Hotel.
April 8—“Spring Formal" at Com­
munity Building.
April 8 Knox County Ministerial 
Association, meets at Rockport Bap­
tist Church.
April 8 to 13— Knox County Camera 
Club annual exhibit at Thorndike 
Hotel lobby.
April 8—Thomaston: Diphtheria tox- 
cld cltnlc at Selectmen’s Office
April 11—Three' one-act plays at 
Watts hall. Thomaston.
April 11—Mother and Daughter ban­
quet in Littlefield Memorial vestry, 
sponsored by Tyler P.T.A.
April 11—Concert by Wheaton Col­
lege Women's Olee Club at First Bap­
tist Church.
April 11-12—Republican State Con­
vention ln Bangor.
April 12—BanquSt and annual meet­
ing of the Rubinstein Club at Hotel 
Rockla'nd. at 6.30 p. m *
April 12—Camden: Senior Class play. 
“The Fighting Littles" at Opera House
April 13—Limerock Valley Pomona 
Orange, meets with Wessaweskeag 
Orange, South Thomaston.
April 14—Warren: Easter cantata, 
“The Seven Last Words of Christ” at 
Baptist Church.
April 10—Patriots’ Day..
April 10- Woman's Educational Club 
meets ln Unlversailst vestry at 3 p. m.
April 19 21—Union: Special Easter 
revival at Church of the Nazarene.
April 21—Easter
April 22—Easter Charity Ball at Com­
munity Building.
April 28-May 12—Kallenbach meet­
ings at First Baptist Church, Rock­
land.
May 6—Annual Banquet of Rockland 
Junior Women’s Club at Knox Hotel, 
Thomaston.
BORN
Smalley—At Billings, Montana, March 
29. to Mr. and Mrs Benjamin W. 
Smalley, a son—Jerry Lee.
Holmes—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
April 4, to Mr and Mrs. Therman V 
Holmes of Union, a son—Therman 
Victor.
Morang—At Vinal Maternity Home. 
April 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Mo­
rang of Appleton, a daughter.
Harden—At South Shaltsbury, Vt.. 
March 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard B 
Harden (Erleen Cates) a son.
The dragger St. George, Capt. 
Clyson Coffin, is at General Sea­
foods Shipyard for annual Spring 
overhaul which Is expected to take 
about 30 days.
•CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends and 
neighbors for their gifts and cards 
they sent me while I was sick and 
1 especially for the large basket of fruit 
and doll from "The Neighbors;'' also 
to Dr Frohock and Dr Jameson and 




Linscott-Mank—At Rockland. April 
4. Jesse O. Linscott and Mrs Laura A. 
Mank , both of Rockland—by Rev 
Maldwyn Vaughn Parry.
Roscoe-Vanorse—At Rockland. April 3. 
Harry A. Roscoe and Gertrude Helen 
Vanorse. both of Rockland.—by Ed­
win R. Keene, J.P.
Miller-Tuttle—At Kutztown, Pa. 
Clyde J Miller of Annville, Pa., and 
Elizabeth H. Tuttle, of Thomaston.— 
by Rev. C. L. Heckman.
Brown-Steeves—At Arlington Heights, 
Mass., March 23. Richard S. Brown of 
Rockland and Miss Jean M. Steeves of 
Arlington.—by Rev Richard T. Broeg.
Benner - McConchie — At Rockland, 
March 31. by Rev J. Charles MacDon­
ald. Leroy Albert Benner and Madelyn 
E. McConchie. both of Rockland.
Fisher-Bartlett— At Rockland, April 
2, by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Rich­
ard B. Fisher and Evelyn Bartlett, both 
of Rockland.
Paulsen - Mitchell — At Rockland. 
March 31, hy Rev. J. Charles MacDon- 
ald. John B Paulsen and Doris Mank 
Mitchell, both of Thomaston.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Again the messenger of death has 
; entered our Grange and removed from 
j our midst one cf our oldest members, 
i our beloved Brother Frank Sukeforth.
Therefore be lt
Resolved that in the drath of 
Brother Sukeforth. our Grange has met 
with the loss of a Brother whose 
brotherly love and kind heart won 
him the respect and love of all who 
knew him.
The community an honest citizen, 
the family a faithful and loving 
Grandfather.
Resolved that we tender our hearty 
sympathy to his grandchildren.
Resolved that our charter be draped. 
That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the grandchildren, a copy 
spread upon our records, and a copy 








Councilman Albert ‘C. McLoon 
! stated this mprning that he would 
! introduce an ord.nance at the meet- 
j ing cf City Council Monday night, 
containing the Rotary Traffic Plan. 
This plan was crig nally introduced 
as an amendment to the Traffic 
Code, but was held up at the request 
i of citizens who appeared to oppose
McLoon answers several questions 
! on the plan elsewhere in this edi­
tion, clarifying the situation some­
what and defining the boundaries 
of the plan as he will introduce it.
The ballot originally scheduled 
for publication in, this issue and 
which would have permitted the 
public to vote on the plan, will oe 
publshed Tuesday. This*will Per­
mit the readers to learn the results 
of the meeting in which the ordi­
nance is introduced and the exact 
system introduced before they make 
their choice.
Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F. 
officers and members are reuqested 
to be present Monday night for a 
rehearsal of the Patriarchal Degree 
in preparation for the District 
Meeting to be held with Mt. Horeb 
Encampment in Union April Iff. It 
is requested that all officers have 
books present at this rehearsal.
WALDO THEATRE
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.






With Charles Corbin. Sue Eng­
land and Carl Esmond
SATURDAY ONLY, APRIL 6 
Two Pull Length Features 
BYRON BARR, LOTUS LONG
in
“TOKYO ROSE”




James Warren, Audrey Long





With Robert Benchley and 
Don Defore
And introducing Andy Russell







With Hume Cronyn, Audrey 
Totter, Eddie ‘'Rochester”
Anderson






With Louise Allbritton, David 
Bruce, Sheila Morgan
Linncll—At Thomaetcrn, April 1. Fred 
R. Linnell. age 50 years. 2 months. 3 
days. Private funeral today from the 
residence. Interment in village ceme­
tery.
Cook—At Pleasant Poi'nt. April 2. 
Eliza H. Cook, 87 years. Funeral to­
day at 2 o'clock from Davis Funeral 
Home. Thomaston. Burial ln Old 
Village Cemetery. Friendship
Harden—At South Shaftsburv. Vt.. 
March 31. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard B. Harden.
Whitman — At Worcester, Mass., 
March 26, LisCtta A. (Burgess), wife of 
Albert F Whitman, a native of South 
Thomaston.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Mre Jennie I, Mes­
ser. who passed away April 9. 1944 
Loving and kind ln all her ways. 
Upright and Just to the end of her
days;
Sincere and true in her heart and mind. 
What a beautiful memory to leave be­
hind!
Her daughter. Lillian G. Messer.
IN MEMORIAM
Tn loving memory of our dear mother, 
j Frances Merchant Thomas, who passed 
j away. April 2, 1941. Sadly missed by
Daughter and Sons.
CARD (IF THANKS
With heartfelt thanks to our friends, 
relatives and especially to Dr. Coombs,
I for your kindness, help, beautiful 
flowers and sympathy shown to us dur­
ing the Illness and death of our be­
loved mother and grandmother Mrs.
Carrie H Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waldo McFarland, [ 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wardell McFarland. 
Willey E Morse. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
McFarland and Family, Midshipman 
Elbridge McFarland
IN APPRECIATION
We wish to extend our sincere appre 
elation and thanks to the faculty and 
students of the Waldoboro High School, 
to the members of Progressive Grange 
and the Seaside Orange: to the em­
ployes of the Paragon Button Factory, 
the members of the American Legion, 
the members of the Orchestra with 
whom Jeanette played, and to our 
neighbors and friends for all their kind­
ness to us' ln the passing of our dear 
one; and for the beautiful floral 
tributes. We also wish to thank Dr. 
Franklin Randolph and the State Police 
Department for their assistance.
Carroll Genthner. Mr. and Mrs. Shir­
ley Archibald, Mr and Mrs. Burton 
Hilton, and Mr. and Mrs H. L. Cun­
ningham and family.
TEXTILE COURSES!
Learn to be an overseer of Carding,
i Spinning and Weaving by home study 
j during your spare time. I.C.S. dlplomks 
I are recognized in the textile industry
For full particulars write 
I JOS. S. BROWN. REPR.
| International Correspondence Schools,
Us bon Falls, Maine
27*28
Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. rn , Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590, City. lOtl
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's, 
second floor. 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtl
Beano Monday at 2 15 at G.A.R. 
hall. 28-lt
Public beano,Saftirdav at 2.15, K. 
of P. Hall. Also Monday and Wed­
nesday nights at 7.30, benefit V.F.W. 
Auxiliary.—adv.
Anyone interested in going to 
Portland. Monday night for the 
wrestling match, Tel. 355 for in­
formation.—adv.
BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
VALLES UP TO 55.00 




SAT. ONLY, APRIL 13 





Also on the program





IN KNOX COUNTY 
FOR
62 YEARS '
All kinds of Granite and Marble 
finished by high class workmen.
Our Specialty—A Satisfied 
Customer
DORNAN
Wm. E. DORNAN & SON, INC. 











For Complete Tree Service
CALL M. F. ROBARTS
Licensed Arborist
CAMDEN 785 











Manufactured by Robert C. Burns 
and available through all local 
undertaken.
Robert C. Burns
, 485 OLD COUNTY ROAD 





Tel. 701—702 9 CLAREMONT ST, 
BOCKLAND. ME,
Wc are pleased lo present a fine Silver Set, similar to that 
pictured above, but service for six.
No down payment.












Nationally Known  
Handsome and Accurate 
Limited Supply
$1.25 prr week
With Five Bright 
Diamonds. Only
$1.25 per week
See this Beautiful Ring 
with Handsome Stone. From
$1.25 per week





Guaranteed Watch Repairing promptly, expertly done. Mail 
your Watch in—get prompt return.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
Rockland's Credit Jewelry Store
376 MAIN ST.. ROCKI.AND 139 MAIN ST., BANGOR
MONUMENTS 
AND MARKERS
In Best Quality Granite Or Marble' 
Spring Delivery Assured On Orders 
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5 WARREN, ME.
26*F36
Rockland Juniord Woman's Club 
met Monday night at the home of 
Mrs. Elzada Barstow. Assistant 
hostesses were Miss Marie Tillock, 
Mrs. Gertrude Jordan, Mrs. Ruth 
Hoch, Mrs. Margaret Stone and Mrs. 
Priscilla Moss. Guests for the eve­
ning were members cf the Methe­
besec Club; special guests, Mrs. 
Morris, representative of the League 
of Women Veters of New York, and 
Miss Ann Firor of the League of 
Women Voters of Washington, D. 
C. The program consisted of pa­
pers given on “Leading Maine Peo­
ple and Places.” Mrs. Maaiene 
Jackson gave a paper on “Lillian 
Nordica,” Miss Thelma Brown pa­
per on the “Origin of Lakewood,” 
Miss Dorethy Sherman, paper on 
"Maxine Elliott,” and Mrs. Elzada 
Barstow, paper on "Rudy Vallee.” 
Refreshments were served and 
plans made for the annual banquet 
which will take place May 6 at the 
Knox Hotel in Thomaston.
The Tyler P.T.A. will meet at the 
Tylei; Building, Monday night. 
There will be nomination of officers 
and every member is urged to be 
present. The program will con­
sist of musical numbers and the 
guest speaker of the evening will 
be Frank B. Rowe of Warren, 
whose subject will be: “The Child’s 










TEL. 1102-M (New Number) 




Famous For More Than 
Fifty Years
ll-tf
Prescott H. Vose, state director 
for the Office of Price Administra­
tion will be the guest speaker at 
Rotary this noon. A nominating 
committee consistng of Donald C. 
Leach, Elmer B. Crockett and 
Joseph W. Robinson has been ap­
pointed, and will report April 19, 
their selections for the offices of 
president, vice president, secretary, 
treasurer and two members of th» 
board of directors.
A public supper will be served 
Saturday night from 5 to 7 in Le­
gion Hall.
Sam Savitt of Savitt’s, Inc. has 
been elected chairman of the im­
portant merchants’ committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Wendell Wilson 
have been in Boston, attending the 
Seventh Annual Missionary Confer­
ence of the Park Street Congrega­
tional Church, of which Dr. Harold 
John Ockenga, is minister. The 
speakers of the Conference were of 
high order and/heir inspiring ad­
dresses revealing the power cf Gcd 
on mission fields.
OPENING DANCE
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL 
SATURDAY, APRIL 6 





So. Cushing Grange Hall 









H. A. GOODRIDGE 
ARBORIST
BOX 328, ROCKPORT TEL. 2120 
Inspection Free
24*25&28*29
The monthly Missionary meetirtg 
of the First Baptist Christian En­
deavor Society was held Sunday i 
night. Gerald Bradley, missionary 
committee chairman, led the ser­
vice. Clippings on Latin-America, 
South China and Africa were read i 
by Mrs. Agnes Young, Mrs. Marjorie 
Mills, and Miss Muriel Adams. The I 
nominating committee presented a 
report of the new officers for the 
next six months, beginning April 
7. The report was accepted by the 
Society and Sunday night the Pas­
tor will install these officers. The 
discussion theme for this service 
will be, “Is the Word of God True?” 
The time is 6 o'clock and all young 
people are invited.
Carl E. Davis cf this city and 
Mrs. Mildred Hart of Thomaston 
are proprietors of the Town Taxi 






LATE POPULAR RECORDS 
NOW IN STOCK 
CLASSICS
Bizet Sym. in C major
Beethoven Sym. No. 2
POPULAR ALBUMS 
Voice Of Frank Sinatra 
Andy Russell Favorites
POPULAR RECORDS 





Lombardo and Hildegarde 
As If I Didn’t Have Enough On
My Mind 
Do You Love Me
Harry Jarno
Whistling Joe
Land Of The ,Sky-Blue Water
Fred Lowery
You Are Too Beautiful 




Aren’t You Glad You’re You 
In The Middle Of May
Pied Pipers
Just Thirteen Steps Away 








Good Music! Popular Prices!









Very fine quality, white and tea 
rose.
yard 64c
Men’s Dress Shirts 
each $1.90





Very large size, red and blue.
Children’s Shoes 
pair $2.98
Including the popular Saddle 






Pardon Our Boasting 
But





After tests in all makes 
of cars, under all kinds 
of driving conditions —
^(kSWA5HINGI9ro,k -
^g97 car dealers ratet/l£
suMoca
DYNAFUEL
equal or superior to 
extra-priced gasolines
Car dealers really know gasoline performance. So we asked 2097 
of them to test Dynafuel against leading extra-priced gasolines. 
After tests in all makes of cars, here’s how these experts voted:
1168 SAI9 DYNAFUSL FFHF0KMF9 "SSTTFIl'' 
822 SAID "JUST AS GOOD"
ONLY 107 SAID "NOT AS GOOD"
19 te 1 that Dynafuel is equal — er superior 
te extra>priced gasolines!
HIGH-TEST PERFORMANCE ... WITHOUT HIGH-TEST PRICE!
ROCLAND SUNOCO STATION, Distributors
532 MAINE ST. NAIN ST. CORNER TAUBOT AVE. ROCKLAND
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ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following Ordinances had final 
•ssage at a meeting otf the City Coun 
, held April 1. 1946. and wlll become
ectlve twenty days after date otf this 
ibllcatlon unless suspended from go- 
g into operation by valid referendum
"ereotf.
PUBLIC WORKS
.This ordinance being ln excess of 
le thousand words Is printed by
ntmary only. Copies of the full tex 
ay be obtained at the City. Cle.k's 
dee.
Article J, otf thi” ordinance provides 
r the laying out of new cemeteries 
be owned by the City, governs the 
flees ol lots, provides for perpetual 
are or annual maintenance, and ln 
’neral provides a working ordinance 
•r the operation of a municipal ceme-
•t y
ISeetlons 102 through 105 provide cer- 
Jln controls for cemeteries not owned 
, the City
'Sections 201 through 203 have to do 
Ith the conduct In use of public 
frits.
.Article 3, provides certain rules and 
gulatlons for refuse collection. 
'Article 4, ls a general ordinance pro- 
jdtng for the regulation and control 
. sewers.
.Arlcle 5, provides that the City 
runcll may reserve and set off por- 
j'ns otf the various streets ln the City 
r sidewalks, and also provides that 
ie abuttors may be assessed for part
the cost of said sidewalks.
Article G. has to do with the laying 
■it ol streets and ways and ls ln ac- 
_irdance with the Statutes of the 
■ate of Maine. Permits for the 
renlng of streets are required and a
■finite schedule Of fees set forth. 
Article 7. provides for the regula- 
on and control of trees, shrubs, 
ants and weeds within the highway 
■nits
UTILITIES
This ordinance being ln excess of 
ie thousand words ls printed by sum- 
ary only Copies of the full text may
•■ obtained at the City Clerk's office 
"This ordinance ls designed to provide 
•gulatlon and control of conduits.
pes. poles and wires of Utility 
ompanles and Is ln accordance with 
ie Revised Statutes of Maine. It 
so provides for compliance ln regard 
i Airports.
Article 3. of this ordinance provides 
code for electric wiring and the In­
action by the City Electrician 
Article 4. provides for rules and 
gulatlons of a municipal wharf 
Article 5. contains general provisions
ir controlling electrical Installations
HARBOR AND WATERFRONT
This ordinance being ln excess of one 
.nuisand words ls printed by sum- 
ary only Copies of the full text may
• obtained at the City Clerk's office. 
This ls an ordinance covering gen- 
al regulations and control of steam­
's, vessels, boats and other craft ln 
ockland Ha’bor It provides for an- 
•lorages provisions against annoy- 
bces. the prohibition of the discharge 
firearms, provisions for moorings 
id requires motor boats to be 
pilpped with mufflers; prohibits lm- 
adlments to navigation; and requires 
jedlence to all laws relative to har-
□r and waterfront.
RDINANCE PROVIDING CODIFICA­
TION OF CERTAIN ORDI­
NANCES INTO “ADMINISTRATIVE 
CODE”
The Council of the City of Rockland 
ereby ordains;
1. The ordinance “The City Coun- 
1” shall be. and be cited as. Chap- 
■r 1 of the Revised Ordinances of the 
Ity of Rockland (1946)
2. The ordinance “Elections'* shall 
e, and be cited as, Chapter 2 of the 
evlsed Ordinances of the City of 
ockland (1946).
3. The ordinance “The City Mana- 
;r" shall be. and be cited as. Chap- 
■r 3 of the Revised Ordinances of the 
Ity of Rockland (1946).
4 Tlie ordinance "Department of 
inance" shall be, and be cited as, 
hapter 4 otf the Revised Ordinances
the Cltv of Rockland (1946).
5 The Ordinance “Fire Department" 
lall be. and be cited as, Chapter 5 of 
ie Revised Ordinances of the City of 
ockland (1946)
6 The ordinance “Harbor and Wa- 
rfront Department” shall be and be 
ted as,. Chapter 6 of the Revised 
rdlnances of the City otf Rockland 
946)
7. The ordinance "Public Health 
partment” shall be. and be cited as, 
hapter 7 otf the Revised Ordinances 
the City otf Rockland (1946).
8 The ordinance “Legal Depart- 
ient’ ' shall be. and be cited as. Chap- 
r 8 of the Revised Ordinances otf the 
ity of Rockland (1946)
9 The ordinance "Library Depart- 
ent" shall be. and be cited as, Chap 
r 9 of the Revised Ordinances of the 
Ity of Rockland (1946).
10 The ordinance "Personnel De- ' 
irtment” shall be. and be cited as. 
lapter 10 of the Revised Ordinances
the City of Rockland (1946).
11. The ordinance "Planning Com- 
lsston" shall be. and be cited as 
aap'er 11 cf the Revised Ordinances
the City of Rockland (1946).
12 The ordinance “Police Depart- 
lent" shall be, and be cited as Chap- 
■r 12 of the Revised Ordinances of 
le Cltv of Rockland (1946)
13. The ordinance "Records Deoart- 
icnt" shall be. and be cited as, Chap- 
•r 13 of the Revised Ordinances of 
ie City of Rockland (1946)
14 The ordinance “RecreaMon De- 
urtment" shall be, and be cited as. 
hapter 14 of the Revised Ordinances
the City of Rockland (1946).
15 The ordinance "Department otf 
ubllc Welfare" shall be .and be clt- 
1, as Chapter 15 of the Revised Ordl- 
ances of the City of Rockland (1946).
16 The ordinance "Department of 
ubllc Works" shall be. and be d*ed
Chapter 16 of the Revised Ordl- 
ances cf the City of Rockland (1946).
17 The foregoing 16 ordinances 
jmblned shall be. and be cited as, the 
Administrative Code" ctf the City of
kland. except that repealing clauses 
ntalned ln above ordinances shall not 
e Included ln said Code. Whenever 
i any ordinance another ordinance Is 
aferred to hv name, the Chanter 
umber of such ordinance shall be sub-
tltuted ln the Code.
of the Revised Ordinances of the City 
of Rockland (1946).
12. The foregoing 11 ordinances 
combined shall be, and be cited as. the 
•'General Code" of the City of Rock­
iand except that repealing clauses 
contained tn above ordinances shall 
not be included ln said Code; When 
ever ln any ordinance another ordi­
nance Ls referred to by name, the 
Chapter number of such ordinance 
shall be substituted In the Code.
ORDINANCE TO REPEAL CERTAIN 
ORDINANCE
The "Ordinance regulating the set­
ting of fires ln the City of Rockland." 
approved February 10, 1944, Is hereby 
repealed, a revision thereof being In­
cluded ln the Plre Prevention Ordi­
nance.
ORDINANCE TO REPEAL CERTAIN 
ORDINANCE
The “Peddlers and Hawkers License" 
ordinance, approved May 6. 1935. ls 
hereby repealed, a revision thereof be­




Third Draft March 30. 1946
1. Section 102 Eliminate.
2 Section 103 Re number as Sec-
tlon 102
3. Section 104. Re-number as Sec-
tlon 103
4. Section 104 (a) Renumber as
NEW WARREN PASTOR
WALDOBORO
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Telephone 78
Church Call Accepted By ,Rev. Lee 
A. Perry of New York State
|*RDINANCE PROVIDING CODIFICA­
TIONS OF CERTAIN ORDINANCES 
INTO “GENERAL CODE"
|'he Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordains;
1. The ordinance "An Ordinance I 
svldlng for Plre Limits, and the 1
Construction and Equipment of Build- : 
lgs " shall be. and be cited as, 
fhapter 17 of the Revised Ordinances 
the City of Rockland (1946). and 
lay be known and cited under the 
lort Title of “Building Code.”
2. The ordinance "Dogs", shall be. 
id be cited as, Chapter 18 of the Re
lised Ordinances of the City of Rock- 
ind (1946)
3 The ordinance "An Ordinance 
□vldl'ng for Plre Prevention and 
□tectlon ln Connection with Hazard-
lus Materials and Processes" shall be, 
Ind be cited as. Chapter 19 of the Re­
lied Ordinances of the City of Rock 
nd (1946) and may be known and 
under the Short Title of "Plre 
reventlon Code.”
4 The ordinance "Harbor and Wa 
erfront Regulations" shall be, and be 
l'ed as Chapter 20 otf the Revised Or- 
llnances erf the City of Rockland 
|l946)
5 The ordinance "Health Regula- 
hons. Plumbing an<k Sanitary Code"
11 be. and be cited as. Chapter 21 
the Revised Ordinances otf the City 
Rockland (1946)
6 The ordinance "Regulations Gov- 
ilng Licenses and Permits" Is herebv
enamed "Licenses and Permits" and 
I’hail be. and be cited as. Chapter 22 
* the Revised Ordinances otf the City 
Rockland (19461.
7. The ordinance “Nuisances and 
Annoyances” shall be. and be cited as,
□apter 23 of the Revised Ordinances 
the City of Rockland (1946) .
8 The ordinance "Use of Streets" 
lall be. and be ofted as. Chapter 24
the Revised Ordinances otf the City 
Rockland (1946)
9 The ordinance "Traific Code" 
tall be. and be cited as. Chapter 25
the Revised Ordinances otf the City 
Rockland (1946).
10 The ordinance "Utilities” shall 
e and be cited as. Chapter 28 otf the
vised Ordinances of the City otf 
ckland (1946).
11 The ordinance "Public Works" 
be, aod be cited as, Chapter 27
Section 103.1.
5. Section 104 
Section 103.2 and 
lowlny :
“103 2 Fire Prevention Division, the 
head of which shall be the Building 
Inspector who shall be responsible, as 
provided by “Ordinance P.ovldlng for 
Fire Limits and the Construction and 
Equipment of Buildings," and the "Or­
dinance Providing for Plre Preven­
tion and Protection In connection with 
Hazardous Materials and Processes," for 
the Inspection of potential fire hazards, 
and for the conducting of an educa­
tional fire prevention program.”
6 Section 104 (c). Re-numbw as 
section 100.3. and substitute the fol­
lowing:
"103 3. Electrical Division, the head 
of which shall be the City Electrician, 
who shall perform the duties required 
tn Section 104 hereof."
7. Add new Section 104 reading as 
follows:
"Section 104 DUTTES OP CITY 
ELECTRICIAN The City Electrician 
shall:
104 1 Exercise direction over a Dep­
uty or Assistant City Electrician when­
ever the City Council may appropri­
ate for, and the City Manager may fill 
by appointment, such hereby author­
ized position; said Deputy or Assistant 
City Electrician shall have and exer­
cise the same power and authority as 
the City Electrician.
104.2, Have the care of all electrical 
apparatus belonging to the City, super­
intend all Improvements thereto, and 
nlake all necessary repairs thereon, ln 
order that the same may at all times 
be ln efficient working order; have a 
release key to the fire alarm boxes otf 
the City and to the outer door of 6ald 
boxes; keep un Inventory of all prop­
erty In his charge, and Its estimated 
value; make reports, including an ac­
count of his transactions, to the Fire 
Chief as and when required.
104 3 Inform himself thoroughly ln 
regard to the location of all telegraph, 
telephone or other electrical lines with­
in the City, and so far as It may affect 
life or property, the situation and con­
dition of all electrical appliances; 
make, or cause to be made, and file ln 
the office of the City Clerk, a map 
showing the location of all wires over, 
ln. or laid under the streets and other( 
public places, and over buildings otf 
the City, and a record of the names otf 
the owner or owners of each and all 
said wires.
104 4 Inspect wiring and issue Cer­
tificates of Inspection as provided by. 
Article 3 of the ordinance entitled 
'Utilities"; to that end he shall have 
access to all wires, appliances and ap­
paratus ln the Interior otf buildings, 
both public and prlvae, which are In­
tended for carrying an electric light, 
power or other cu rent, and have full 
power and authority to see that all 
eontf'acto.s and other persons doing 
electrical work within the City shall 
conform with approved methods and 
practices for safety to life and prop­
erty.
104 5. Examine every application for 
the erection of any wire, or pole or 
post for the support thereof, ln or over 
any street or public place, or for con­
duits under any street or public place 
for such wires; and report to the City 
Council through the Plre Chief any 
facts which ln his opinion bear upon 
the question of granting or refusing to 
grant such application.
104.6. See that all statutes, ordi­
nances and regulations relative to his 
du ies and to the location, erection, 
maintenance. Insulation and removal 
erf wires or cables, over or under streets 
or buildings are strictly compiled with 
and enforced; report to the Fire Chief 
everything he considers hazardous and 
anv violation otf any State law or City 
ordinance.”
8 Section 106 Substitute the fol­
lowing;
"Section 103 REPEALING CLAUSE 
Chapters 17 and 26 of the Revised Ordi­
nances of the City of Rockland (1925), 
all amendments thereto, and all other 
ordinances, orders and resolves and 
amendments thereto Inconsistent here­
with, are hereby repealed."
AMENDMENTS TO
‘•REGULATIONS GOVERNING LICEN­
SES AND PERMITS’* ORDINANCE
1 Eliminate from ordinance title 
the words "Regulations Governing” so 
lt will read “Licenses and Permits.”
2 Section 217: Substitute, after the 
tl'le the flrst thirteen sections otf the 
"Ordinance to Regulate the Opera­
tion of Taxicabs ln the City of Rock­
land.” effective March 8. 1946. re­
numbering said Sections 217.1 to 217.13 
Inclusive, and repeal Section 14 of said 
ordinance.
3 Section 224 Substitute the fol­
lowing: w '
"Sec Ion 224 WHARF. PISH wetw. 
OR TRAP; BUILD OR EXTEND. No 
person shall commence or proceed to 
build or extend any wharf, fish weir 
or trap ln tide waters within the limits 
of the City without flrst obtaining a 
license therefor after public hearing 
as required by Sections 7 to 10 of 
Chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes of 
Maine (1944)
4 Section 501. Substitute word 
"permit" for word “license "* in line 
4; at end of section, place comma In­
stead of period, and add “nor to signs 
erected by the City.”
5 Section 503.
(1) First sentence: Insert between 
the wards "permit" and the word 
"and." as required by Section 36 otf 
Chanter 46 otf the Revised Statutes 
of Maine (1944).”
(2) Add sentence at end:
"In case any wav or bridge ls dam­
aged by reason otf the moving of a 
building the City Council shall deter­
mine what proportion of such damage 
shall be paid by the owner otf said 
building and the same may be re­
covered by the City ln an action of 
debt against the owner otf said build­
ing. as provided by Section 36 of 
Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes of 
Maine (1944) ”
6 Section 506; amend to read as fol­
lows;
Sec-Ion 506 FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS. 
No person shall store or use flammable 
liquids within the Cltv limits except ar 
permitted by Article 3 otf the "O-dl- 
nance providing for Plre Prevention 
and Protection ln connection with 
Hazardous Materials and Processes," 
and only after first obtaining a permit 
from, and by payment otf the fee re­
quired by Section 601 hereof to. the 
City Cle-k."
7. Article 6 HeadTSff' eliminate the 
words "AND BONDS "
8. Section 601. last line otf schedule: 
substitute word "Chapter" for the 
word “Sec-Ion" before the figure "250 "
9 Add new Section 704 as follows:
"Section 704 CERTIFICATES OP
BUSINESS OWNERSHIP No license 
or permit shall be Issued to partner­
ships or to persons engaged ln busmen 
as sole proprietors under any name 
style or designation other than thell 
own name exclusively, unless ant 
until such partnerships and sole pro­
prietors have filed certificates ln th1 
office of the Olty Clerk aa required bf 
Sections 4 and 5 of Chapter 167 c 
the Revised Statutes Maine (1944). 
AMENDMENT TO "AN ORDINANCE
(b). Renumber as 
substitute the fol-
SB C. Reed of Portland and 
Prank Cyr of Boston are guests 
this week at the home of Miss 
Grace Simmons.
Francis Collind, USN, of Quonset 
Point, IR.. I., passed the week-end 
with his parents. Rev. and Mrs. J. C. 
Collind.
IMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Muzroll 
and Warren Aliberti of the High 
School faculty were week-end visi­
tors in Portland
Mrs. Jessie Acnorn was guest 
Wednesday of Mrs Emma Winslow 
in Nobleboro.
Jasper Stahl has returned to 
Pottstown, Penn.
Edith Burgess, Mar^p Waltz and 
Bertha Lewis, students at Gorham 
Teachers' College, and Inez Hilton 
of IFarmnigton 'Normal School, are 
at home for the Spring vacation.
Mrs. Herbert Hastngs and Miss 
Elizabeth Genthner were visitors 
last Friday in Waterville.
A son, Bruce Wesley, was Dorn 
March 27. at Knox Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight Sewall.
Mrs Oliver Wood and Miss Anne 
Wood are at their home here alter 
spending the Winter in Phila­
delphia.
The "Leonard and Nacy," an 88- 
foot dragger, was launched 'Wednes­
day morning. The craft was built 
for Capt. Sylvester Ferrigno oi 
Cambridge, Mass. A daughter of 
the owner christened the craft.
Miss Bessie Reed of Newton and 
Miss Evelyn, Richards of Brookline, 
Mass., were week-end guests 01 
Mrs. E. iR. Hunnewell.
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig and Mrs 
Edna Achorn visited Wednesday in, 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Achorn 
and daughter Carol were Thomas­
ton visitors Sunday.
Rev. Lee A. Perry, pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Jackson, N. H., 
the past year, has accepted a call to 
the Church in Warren, and will take 
over his new pastorate May 5.
A native of New York State, he 
attended the Moody Bible Institute 
in Chicago, for one year and was 
graduated from the Gordon College 
of Theology and Missions, of Bos­
ton. His first pastorate was at 
Jackson., where he was a student 
pastor. The Warren (Baptist Church 
has been without a pastor since Rev. 
Hubert A. Swetnam, resigned Nov. 
5 to accept a position with the ra­
dio and evangelisic work of the New 
England Fellowship.
Rev. and Mrs Perry, and their 
five months-old daughter will oc­
cupy the Baptist parsonage, on 
their arrival, the last Week of April.
Unique In Many Ways
South Thomaston Has Com­
munity Club Of Benefit 
To Town
WARREN
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SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leavitt have 
ropened their home after spending 
the Winter with relatives in Marble­
head, Mass.
Charles Young is building his 
alewife weir.
Edward Maxey went to Fort Dev­
ens Monday for induction i nthe 
Army.
Fire destroyed the home of -Asa 
Curtis on the Friendship road 
Sunday. The Thomaston Fire De­
partment responded to the call but 
the fire had gained such headway 
it was impossible to save the house­
hold goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucklin are 
on a motor trip to Alexandria, Va., 
to visit their son Richard and also 
visiting relatives in Upton, Mass.
Mrs. Josie Hyler of Owl's Head 
was week-end guest at L. R. Buck­
lin’s.
ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson 
celebrated their 35th wedding an­
niversary Wednesday. They had 
several callers during the day and 
received many cards and gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas of 
North Waldoboro called Wednes­
day on relatives and friends here.
Orris Kinney called recently on 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. HiTt. Other 
callers at the Hilt home included 
Percy .Jones.
Lt. Darold B. Hocking of Boston 
and Arnold T. Hocking of Castine 
were home for the week-end. Miss 
Erdine Hocking returned Monday to 
Colby College.
The White Cross met Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs Ar­
die Thomas.
Miss Leola Robinson was over­
night guest of Mrs. Henry Caddy 
in Brunswick recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barter of 
Tenants Harbor spent Saturday 
with their daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Hocking.
Miss Rosa Teel and Miss Edith 
Harris motored to Glenmere Sun­
day with Rev. H. I. Holt and at­
tended the Ridge Church-
Mr.’ and Mrs. F O. Hilt and son, 
Willard were business visitors Mon­
day in Portland.
Friends of "Aunt” Ada Jenkins 
will regret to learn, that she sus­
tained a broken hip an^ is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
The number of persons living on 
farms decreased 5.000 000 or 15 per 
cent between 1940 and 1945.
PROVIDING FOR FIRE PREVEN­
TION AND PROTECTION IN CONNEO
TION WITH HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES."
Section 701. In line 3 alter wort 
alley, insert comma and eliminate word 
“or," and after word “lot,” add words 
"farm field or blueberry land." and In 
line 5 and 6 eliminate words "ln 
screened metallic receptacles approved 
by him and.” so that said section as 
thus amended will read as follows:
"Section 701. BONFIRES No per­
son shall burn or cause to be burned 
any trash, lumber, leaves, straw or any 
other combustible material ln any 
street, alley, vacant lot. farm field 
or blueberry land, without a permit 
from the Chief of the Plre Depar ment, 
when such burning shall be done under 







This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief
Many sufferer* relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
Tbe kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of tbe blood. 
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagying backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dixfiness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Flu*, s stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help tha lfi miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doss's Piili,
Rev. Helen Overman of Rockport 
will preach at the Baptist Church 
Sunday morning, and at the eve-' 
ning service. Rev. H I. Holt of 
Rockport, will occupy the pulpit. 
Sunday School will meet at 12.
“Bonds for Modern Christians" 
will be the theme of Rev Lynn V. 
Farnsworth's fifth Lenten sermon 
at the Congregational Church at 
10.30 Sunday morning. Sunday 
school will meet at 9.30 a. m.
Vaughn Philbrook, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Philbrook, serving 
with the Army in Italy, .has been 
promoted to private first class.
Miss Abbie Buck and Mrs. 
Theresa Anderson "of the State De­
partment of Health were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Frank D. 
Rowe.
Mrs. Bessie Curry of Gardiner,' 
Warden of the Rebekah Assembly ■ 
of Maine, will make her official 
visit to Mystic Rebekah Lodge Mon­
day night. There will be initiation 
on a class of candidates. Reiresn- 
ments will toe served by Mrs. P. D. 
Starrett, Mrs. Leland PniiDrooK, i 
Mrs. Chisie Trone. '
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith of Thomas­
ton visited friends in this town 
Monday afternoon.
Miss lAnn Norwood has resumed j 
her studies at Colby College, after a 
vacation with her parents. Mr. and I 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood
Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert, who spent 
the (Winter in Beverly. Mass., with 
her daughter, Mrs. Glenwood Reev- 
er, has re-opened her home for the 
Summer. Her daughter, who came 
with her, returned to Beverly, I 
today.
Wendall Boggs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Boggs, Who served as 
lieutenant in the army in Italy, has 
received discharge, and is employed 
at the Lydia Pinkham Medical 
Company, in Lynn, Mass.
Pvt Robert Martin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Martin, has been 
transferred to the Framingham, 
Mass.. General Hospital, Irom Fort 
Jackson, S. C.
Frank D. Rowe will speak before 
the Tyler School Parent-Teacher 
Association in Rockland, Monday 
night, on "The Child’s Greatest, 
Problem."
Mrs. Catherie Wade, who spent 
the Winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Dana H. Smith, Jr., has re-opened 
her home on Union street.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Hahn, ac­
companied by Miss Bertha Teague, 
and Miss Florence Packard, motored 
today to Portland
The fourth birthday of the South 
Thomaston Community Service 
Club was celebrated in Wessawes- 
keag Grange hall Wednesday tfJy a 
group of workers Dinner, served 
by Mrs. Wallace Bragg, Mrs Fred 
Ripley, Mrs. Amos Norton and Mrs. 
Fred Trafton, Included birthday 
cakes made by Mrs. Stanton Sleeper 
and Mrs William Makinen. A cen­
terpiece of cut flowers from the 
window garden of Mrs. Bragg 
formed an, unusual decoration.
A comforter was knotted and work 
done on braided rugs for the Sum­
mer fair. These officers were elected 
Mrs. Bragg, president for second 
year; Mrs. Albert Sleeper, vice 
president; Mrs. Ralph Colby, treas­
urer; Mrs Makinen, secretary lor 
fifth year.
Many plans for community bene­
fit were discussed and a committee 
was appointed to investigate possi­
bilities of a fire protection project 
and street lighting; also for a fair 
in August.
This club is unique in many ways, 
and its members have reason to oe 
proud of its accomplishments during 
the Dast four vears Lack of ma­
terials has been somewhat of a 
drawback, but many citizens have 
so generously donated that an 
astonishing amount of desiraoies 
have resulted. Nearly all families 
in the territory covered by "Keag 
Village” and Watermans Beacn 
road have assisted in the money 
raising projects which have earned 
$2440.26.
The only requirement for mem­
bership is a willingness to work for 
community interests. All monies 
are spent for benefit of Grange, 
church and worthy charities. Ex­
penditures have been: Church, 
$511.88 and promise to finance ail 
improvements and repairs during 
1945-46 Grange, $707.96; Service­
men and 'Hell Cats (State Reserve) 
$100; sending girls to church camp, 
$l£X50; Infantile Paralysis Founda­
tion. $75; Red Cross, $61.13; Chil­
dren’s Home in, Augusta, $50 and 
three large boxes of toys and cloth­
ing; Cancer Research, $15; War 
Chest, $12; USO. $50; Chinese Re­
lief, $18; gifts to townspeople in 
hospital working materials, rent ot 
hall, etc.. $461 99. Balance on hand 
was $382.80 s of Jan. 1.
Donations of patchwork pieces, 
rug material or money can be used 
to advantage at any time and wTTl 
be greatly appreciated. A meeting 
for work is held every Thursday 
afternoon and residents are urged 
to attend and participate in tne 
work. The next meeting will be at 




Very Good Pay, Part Time, 




“Natural gas" is in reality not one 
gas but four—ethane, methane, pro­
pane and butane.
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
WHAT CAUSES IT?
A booklet containing Ihe opinions ef fa­
mous doctors on this interesting subject 
will be sent FREE, while they lost, to any 
reoder writing to the Educational Division, 




CAUTION. Tall ONIT AS CHICTI^/,
STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF KNOX. SS 
To Clarence H. Gouldtng. formerly of
Owl's Head. In the County otf Knox 
and State otf Maine, but now otf parts 
unknown.
Whereas Clarence H Gouldlng on ths 
eighteenth day of July A. D 194(2, 
mortgaged to Mike Armata otf Rock­
land, In said County, the following 
goods and chattels, viz;—
A Hi story house, five rooms, with 
sun porch, sitting on posts, on land of 
Clifford E. Gouldlng, at Owl's Head ln 
said County of Knox, the land on 
which same stands Is fully described 
ln the Knox Registry of Deeds Book 181 
Page 307. to secure payment otf four 
hundred and seventy dollars, which 
mortgage ls recorded In the Town 
Records of the Town of Owl’s Head. 
Book 2, Page 314; and whereas the 
conditions otf said mortgage have 
been broken.
Now. therefore, notice ls hereby 
given of my intention to foreclose 
said mortgage for breach otf Its condi­
tions.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, March 
19. 1946
24-F-28 MIKE ARMATA.
U. S FIDELITY AND GUARANTY CO. 
Baltimore. Maryland 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1945





Cash ln Office and Bank, 8.919.755 49 
Agents' Balances. 9.280 262 47
Interest Accrued. 193.166 62
•All other Assets. 7.711,303 14 1
Gross Assets.




Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums,
•AM ocher Liabilities. 
Voluntary Reserve.
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabili­
ties.










Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $105,658.798 04
• The values used ln this statement
are on the basis prescribed by the Na­
tional Association erf Insurance Com­
missioners
B A. LAVENDER
All Kinds otf Insurance 
151 Main Street.
Tel. 4, Thomaston Maine
____________ »-T29
MISCELLANEOUS
FREE! If excess acid causes you 
pains of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Belching, Bloating. Nausea, 
Gas Pains, get free sample UDGA, at 
CORNER DRUG STORE.__________16*30
IF you want to make an appoint­
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele­
phone ln advance during noon hour 
or after 5 p. m. My specialty ls plate 
work. DR. J. H. DAMON, dentist, 153 
Llmerock St. Tel. 1357. 5ttf
UNION
zx zx ZX ZX zx zx. z*
MR£ OHARIjOTTE HAWES 
Correspondent
ZS zx ^s z. zs zx zx Z
Telephone 2-21
Worship Sunday at the Church of 1 
the Nazarene will be at 11 o'clock, 
with special music and a duet by 
Jackie Reynolds and Cheryl Rey­
nolds N.YP.S. meets at 6 and eve­
ning service will be at 7. The Sun­
day School lesson Sunday will oe 
“■Friends of Jesus.” A contest will 
be conducted with the Baptist Sun­
day School of Appleton covering 
three months. Missionary Day will 
be observed and a letter read from 
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Stockwell wno 
have just arrived in Africa. Birth­
days were observed last Sunday oy 
the lighting of candles for Roger 
Luce and Leroy Ponell
Woman's Community Club will 
meet Tuesday with past president, 
Mrs. Herbert Bowes in charge of 
the meeting. Mrs. Robert McKin­
ley will be in charge of the pro­
gram. "American Folk Songs” Mrs. 
Gladys Clark, district director, wui 
be guest speaker.
Knox Pomona will meet Saturday 
with Medomak Valley Grange, Bur­
kettville. The speaker will be Mrs. 
Isabel Patterson, nutrition consul­
tant from the State Deparment of 
Health and Welfare.
Orient Chapter, O.EB., meets to­
night, Mrs. Vivian Hannan m 
charge of the program. On the re­
freshment committee are Earl But­
ler, Lucius Barker, Edwards Math­
ews and Ralph Williams.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
FOR SALE
BIRD houses, trellises, garden fenc­
ing Ior sale; wheelbarrows, carts, toys. 
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.
28»P-34
COOK stove with tank. $25. Iron 
9lnk, two pups 5 mos. old, $4 each. 
HARRY S. CROCKETT. Curtis Ave , 
Camden. Tel. 2549.______________ 28*29
TWO-FAMILY house for sale, town 
water, flush toilets and electricity. A. 
J. PENNEY. Warren.. Tel. 83 . 28*lt
GOOD young cows for sale, to fresh­
en soon L. R. BATES FARM. Cushing.
28*29
STEEL and Wood Office Chairs: In 
stock for Immediate delivery, a com­
plete line of wood and steel office 
chairs, including the famous Sturgis 
Posture chairs: chrome chairs ln red 
leather upholstery. A complete line of 
offlee equipment and supplies; Victor 
portable adding machines; portable 
typewriters. Drop us a card or phone 
Belfast 130. Our representative wlll 
call. JOURNAL PUBLISHINO COM 
PAINY. Journal Bldg., Belfast, Me.
28:f
SEVEN-ROOM house, six miles from 
Rockland on Oyster River Road. RFD. 
1. Thomaston for sale. Has hot water 
heat, electric storage water heater, 
electric range, modern bath, septic 
tank, artesian well with electric pump. 
About 28 acres of land 36x70 barn fit­
ted for 1200 hens, automatic lights and 
water fountains, range shelters. Farm- 
all tractor and farm equipment can 
be bought. Apply W. E. THORNE, 
5 p. m. Friday or 6.30 p m. on Sat­
urday. 28*30
GREEN Mountain certified seed pota­
toes for sale; farmers' prices. FRANK 
WATTS. Union, Me. 28*29
BLACK Iron kitchen range for sale, 
“Home Clarion." TEL 1488-M or call 
at 25 SUFFOLK ST 28*29
MODEL A Ford motors for '37 to '41 
Fords; motors for '39 to ’41 Chevro- 
lets, new Chevrolet and Ford wheels; 
17 in. recap tires, new chrome fog 
lights. MORRIS SERVICE STATION, 
ICG South Main St., 24-hour service. 
_____ __28-lt
EMPRESS Atlantic cook-stove for 
sale practically new. with oil burner 
Included; 16 ERIN STT, Thomaston.
_______28 29
QUALITY-SUPER Insulated white
enamel gas range for sale. TEL. 411-J.
 28*29
1940 FORD Tudor Sedan for sale. 
Excellent condition. Price $825 cash 
CALL 925-M after 4. p m. 28*lt
FOR SALE
P218. East Warren, 7-room farm with 
barn, about 30 acres Including 20 
lumber. 5 blueberries, 10 field and gar­
den. electricity past the door.
W302 Thomaston, house lot, east 
side Brooklyn Heights, 150x226, $200.
Hll- Wheeler's Bay. cottage lot with 
11 acres of dense, tall spruce from tar 
road to shore, reduced to $1000
Write me what you want for shore 
property or farms. I may have lt already 
listed Properties advertised here are 
exclusive listings. Member of Maine 
Real Es'ate Assoc. S A. LAVENDER 







Telephones Waldoboro 147-2 and 7-4 
SPRING SPECIALS 
SAGADAHOC FERTILIZERS
5-10-10, Cash Price $2.30 cwt
4- 12-8 Cash Price $2.20 cwt
5- 8- 7 Cash Price $2.15 cwt




Jost Received a shipment of Oil, Phil, and City Gas Combi­
nations, Coal and Wood, Combinations, with either Phil or City 
Gas. Kitchen Ranges for wood or coal, Cabinet Phil or City Gas 
Stoves, Cabinet Electric Stoves. White Sinks Porcelain Tops, 
with the water spray, Norge Pot Burning Oil Heaters, large and 
medium sizes. Plenty of Chromium or Nickle Stove Pipe, Collars, 
and Elbows. New Fluorescent Lamps and new Four-Cover Camp 
Stoves. White Enamel Hot Plates, three heats. Bath Tubs, 
White Porcelain, built to sit on the floor, latest designs. New 
Floor Lamps with three-way switches. New Seagar White 
Enamel Electric Commercial Refrigerators, 32-ft. capacity. 
Repulse Electric Oil Pumps, place your oil barrel anywhere, and 
the pump does the rest, and plenty of those Etna Oil Burners for 
your Kitchen Ranges for $28.95, sent anywhere on receipt of 
check.
In the near future I will have a new and complete line of 
Stewart-Warner Radios, Vacuum Cleaners, Electric Mixers, Apex 
Washing Machines, Electric Refrigerators and many other things 
that you have been waiting for.
H. B. KALER
WASHINGTON, MAINE, TEL. 5-25, HOME SUNDAYS
- ._ . 22-tf
USE
OUR CLASSIFIED ADS VINALKA1A £ £ ftEMMA WINK Correspondent
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Servicei
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 59 cents. Additional 
, lines live cents each for one time; 10 effhts for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND FOUND
RATION Books No. 4 lost W. H 
THOMPSON and VIOLA E THOMPSON 
Tenant’s Harbor Tel. 4 5 28*F*30
BLACK bill fold lost Monday ln vi­
cinity of Gay street and Thorndike 
Hotel. Reward WTLLIAM VALENTA. 
101 Gay St Tel 122 R__________ 28*29
MALE blue tick fox hound, white 
with black spots, tan ears and no col­
lar. lost DONALD HOFFSES. Waldo­
boro, R F D 3 Box 117 28*29
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book number 5787 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
In accordance with the provisions of 
the State law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
CO., Union Branch, by Lendon Jackson. 
Treas , Rockland Me.. March 29. 1946
26 F 30
TO LET
FURNIBHED rooms to let at 31 Elm
St. corner of Union St. TET. 784 
______________________ .____________ 28 29
ROOMS to let with bath. TEIL
906 M 28*29
ROOM to iet at 97 Union St TEI, 
970 M 27tf
WANTED
GIRL for general housework want­
ed, Small Jamtly. >3od warm 
BLANCHARD SMITH. 16 Lincoln St. 
Tel 264 28tf
BLUEBERRY farm of 50 acres or 
mo-e wanted on tar road and near 
schools. Will pay cash. W H DULEY, 
997 Middle St.. Bath. Tel 1051 M
28-30
RADIOS in any condition wanted. 
C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St. Tel. 
1091 W 28 29
TWO cook-housekeepers wanted for 
two small families (relatives and 
neighbors) on North Haven. June to 
October; excellent pay. time off and 
modern working and ll"lrg quarters. 
Wrltv MRS W. SARGENT LEWIS. 188 
Bishop St . New Haven, Conn 28-31
POSITION wanted as chauffeur, 
handyman, strong, responsible. no 
liquor, references. MRS. HAWLEY. 
780 High St., Bath. Tel. 725. 28*lt
CARPENTEtt and electrical work 
wanted also. Inside and outside paint­
ing. paperhanglng and sign work A J. 
PENNEY. Warren. Tel 83 Materials 
are scarce so place your orders as soon 
as possible. 29*30
GRADUATE nurse desires home po­
sition, fine cook, loves children MRS 
HAWLEY 780 High St., Bath. Tel 725.
28* lt
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. $35. free 3 p. 
m.. day off. alternate Sundays MRS. 
HAWLEY. 780 High St . Bath. Tel 7G5
28*lt
BASS fiddle wanted; will pay reason- 
able price. FRED SWANSON, Vlnal- 
have'n. 28-30
MAN and wife wanted for assistant 
caretakers on Great Spruce Head 
Island; gardening experience neces­
sary; $150 a month, permanent for 
right man ERLAND QUINN. 39 Sea 
St., Camden. 28-29
1933 OLDSMOBILE water pump want­
ed. TEL 592-M or call at 8 STATE ST.
27-28
COOPERS wanted Apply Atlantic 
Cooperage Co.. Rx-kport. next to post- 
office or write BOX 334, Rockport.
27*28
WRITER wants secluded old 
house. All cash Write NORMAN H. 
KAHL. The Washington Star. Wash- 
ington, D C______________________27*30
SALESGIRL wanted Should be able 
to do bookkeeping. Apply MANHAT­
TAN JEWELERS. 376 Main St., City.
27-28
SALESGIRLS wanted ln ready-to- 
wear department. Must have good 
personality. neat appearance, good 
salary. No previous experience neces­
sary. Write "READY-TO-WEAR" care 
The Courier Gazette._____________ 27-28
SALESPEOPLE and bookkeepers 
wanted at SENTER CRANE'S 26 28
WILL saw wood by cord GEORGE 
CARROLL. Phllbrlck-Ave. Tel 338 WK 
26*29
WOOD choppers wanted to chop 
pulpwood. Camps available. LORING 
W BENNETT 19 Willow street. City.
25 28
I WANT to buy old gold color pic­
ture and mirror frames ln good con­
dition also antique furniture, glass 
china, etc. Highest prices paid: 25 
years of fair dealing Let me know 
what you have to sell. CARL E FREE 
MAN, Glen Cove. Tel 103 25tf
RUBBISH and ashes removed ln 
Thomaston; weekly collection, rea­
sonable rates. TEI,. 66-3, Thomaston.
24*28
PAINTING, papering, whitening and 
plaster work done; also furniture re­
pairing. G. A. GALLOP, room 3. 
American House. City. Tel. 1322 MK
25*28
WILL PAY CASH
for Wdl Located and 
Reasonably Priced Prop­
erty of any kind.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
10 GRACE ST.. ROCKLAND 
TEL 603-W
OLD marble top furniture wanted, 
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity. 
Write or phone W J. FRENCH, 10 High 
St., Camden. ________________ iotf
ANTIQUES wanted wlll pay highest 
prices. RIPLEY and JORDAN 38 
Oliver St Tel 767 W___________ i04tf
WILL buy antiques, marble top 
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, 
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic­
ture frames, old lamps of all klnde, 
odd bases and shades, old glass and 
china, old books old postage stamps, 
old bureaus and commodes Almost 
anything old Oet my prices before 
you 9eil CARL SIMMONS. Rockland 
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240 Tel Bhop 1403
 53tf
USED E*umlture and Stoves wanted
We wlll pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V. F STUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main Rt. Rockland VH.f
Subcribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 o yeaf
FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale. 
Kineo C Range and oftier miscellane­
ous articles Sale starts April 6 at 91 
Broadway. TEL. 122-W 28 29
CRAWFORD .kitchen stove for sale. 
In excellent condition. Price $35. TEL 
THOMASTON. 108-12 after 6 p. m. 28 29
GUERNSEY cow for sale, Just fresh - 
e“ed »l‘o heifer, calf, and ram. TEI, 
WALDOBORO 41 4________________ 28*29
AT Owl's Head—cottage 6 rooms fur­
nished. lights. water. overlooking 
ocean. TEL. ROCKLAND 913 28*29
CHILD'S tricycle for sale. In good 
condition. MRS J. H OOUHIG 14 
Pine St. Tel, 819-W,______ 28*29
HOUSE Ior sale. 81 Cedar St Tel 
759-W, CAPT MITCHELL 27 28
HOUSE corner of Main and Pleasant 
Sts., for sale. 11 rooms, 3-room apart­
ment and field for a house lot. Apply 
17 MAIN ST., Thomaston_______ 27*28
HALL farm in Owl's Head for sale 
Enquire AT PREMISES or TEI, 527 M
27-29
112-PIBCE bone china dinner set
with gold band for sale. Used very 
little. Call at 48 MASONIC ST after 
6 P. m______  27*28
SMALL dry hard wood for sale,
sawed stove size. $11 50 per load, about 
one cord ED COFFIN Tel 843 22 
after 5 p. ro.________ 27 28
1940 CONVERTiBLE five passenger
coupe for sale in good condition G 
A JOHNSON, Union. 27*28
BLUEBERRY farm for sale ln Apple-
ton. containing 350 acres, one-third 
ls standing hard wood and a lot of nice 
pine which will bring top prices A 
real buy for someone Reason for 
selling poor health HARRY F STEW 
ART. Union. Tel. 36 4 27*30
HOUSE lots for sale. TEI, 767 J ‘
 26-29
FOR SALE
New subdivision of house lots south 
of Ingraham's Hill (Everett Field)- 
extra large lots; chance for home and' 
garden; electricity and water avail­
able; 18 lots of which four are choice 
shore properties. All lots have won­
derful water view which adds greatly 
to the value of any home. Newly 
staked. Look them over and make a 
choice.
One and One-half story, two-family 
house, centrally located; 6 rooms and 
bath and 5 rooms and flush. Extra 
lot of land.
Extra nice home and location on 
Route No 1. Good as new; completely 
modern; four roms. flush and lava- 
try on first floor; 3 rooms and hath on 
second floor; cemented cellar: hard­
wood floors: large lot otf land; two-car 
garage or bam which can be put to 
commercial use. Very attractive 
property. Price $9000
FRANKLIN H. WOOD 
Tel. 608 M
Court House, ’ Rockland
____________ __ _________________  27 29
STATIONARY ENGINES
CATERPILLAR stationary Diesel En­
gines for portable mills, etc. Exclu­
sive Maine Distributors — SOUTH- 
WORTH. Maine's Finest Machine Shop, 
30 Warren Ave.. Portland, Maine. Tel. 
4-1424 t__________________ (A)
JUST ln from Portland, a lot of 
Summer coats and dresses. Winter 
coats at a bargain; men’s' shoes and 
women's and men’s suits; seme fur­
niture Come and see them; 12 MYR­
TLE ST. Open March 31 at 9 a. m. 
_____________ 26*33
WHITE kitchen range, black kitchen
range, for sale, and cabinet heater, all 
ln good condition A. JOHNSON. Union. 
___________________________________ 27*28
HORSES for sale. One team weighs 
3300 and one team 2800 LORING W. 
BENNh'iT, 19 Willow street. City. 25-28
OOTl'AGE lots otf Norton Pond, Lin­
colnville for sale; also 16-acre pine and 
spruce lumber lot ln Lincolnville. Ad­
dress P O BOX 498, Lincolnville 
Center, Maine. 25*28
ROUND table, four ohalrs. drop leaf 
table, sideboard, set green glass dishes. 
7 Dailey at.. Camden. TEL. 2401. 25-28
FOUR-FOOT hardwood edgings, for 
sale, delivered ln Camden. Rockport, 
Rockland and Thomaston, $12.50 per 
oad. about l’i cords. ED. COFFIN. Tel 
853-22 after 5 p, m.______________ 26*30
DOUBLE tenememnt house with 
lights, flush, and acre of land, for sale 
at 4 Mechanic St., Thomaston. In­
quire at 283 Llmerock St., or TEL. 
1134 M. 27*28
CAR motors, Plymouth, 1934; Graham-
Paige, 1931; Hudson, IS- SQ; Continen­
tal,, Chevrolet, all 6 cyl.; also large 4 cyl. 
high tension magneto. Write POST 
OFFICE BOX 17. Stonington. 24 29
WAITING FOR THESE?
Just received a shipment otf OH, Phil, 
and City Gas Combinations. Coal and 
Wood. Combinations, with either Phil 
or City Gas. Kitchen Ranges for wood 
or coal. Cabinet Phil or City Gas 
Stoves, Cabinet Electric Stoves. White 
Sinks. Porcelain Tops, with the water 
spray. Norge Pot Burning Oil Heaters, 
large and medium sizes. Plenty of 
Chromium or Nlckle Stove Pipe, 
Collars, and EHbows. New Fluorescent 
Lamps and new Four-Cover Camp 
Stoves.
White Enamel Hot Plates, three 
heats. Bath tubs, white porcelain, 
built to sit on the floor, latest de­
signs. New floor lamps with three- 
way switches. New Seegar white ena­
mel electric commercial refrigerators, 
32-ft. capacity.
Repulse Electric Oil Pumps, place 
your oil barrel anywhere, and the 
pump does the rest, and plenty of 
those Etna Oil Burners for your 
Kitchen Ranges for JJ28.95, sent any­
where on receipt otf check
In the near future I will have a new 
and complete line of Stewart-Warner 
radios, vacuum cleaners, electric mix­
ers, Apex washing machines, electric 
refrigerators and many other things 
that you have been waiting for.
H B KALER,
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25,
Home Sundays
_______________ _________________________ 22tf
McCRAY electric refrigerator for sale,
suitable for restaurant or store. DUNN 
& ELLIOT, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 5.
____________________________ ________ gottf
SWISS stop watch ln good condition 
for sale. Price $15 00. TEL 793-W 
_____________________________ 7tf
GRANITE PRODUCTS LIVE FOREVER
Granite For
Walks. Curbing. Paving, Out-Door 
Fireplaces. Colored Flagging. Proi>»rty 
markers. Boat Mooring Culvert Stone, 
Brook Covers. Honor Rolls, Steps, 
Monumental Stone and Bases. Crushed 
Stone for Dock
Fill and Driveway Filling and Surftclno 
JOHN MEEHAN A SON
Clark Island, Me ............. Rockland 21-13
Alfred C. Hocking Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
103tf
OPTICS Equipment—We handle a
complete line of offloe equipment and 
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all alzea. 
Corona Portable typewriters. L. O. 
Smith Standard Business typewriter. 
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130 
and our representative will call on vou. 
JOURNAL PUBLISHINO CO, journal 
Building. Belfast, Me, |atf
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froni the “Stoneham Independent’’ 
carries the news of the death Feb. 
6, 'of Rev. Robert A Colpitts, 73. 
Mr. Colpitts was pastor of Union 
Church for several years and nis 
daughter was born, here. Since 
leaving this town he had held 
pastorates in Baltimore, Maffenes- 
ter, Conn , Pali River and Spring- 
field, Mass., before his retirement m 
1934. He had made his home in 
Stoneham 11 years He is survived 
by his wife Lillian. A. Colpitts and 
daughter Miss Leota Colpitts ot i
‘Army Day’ Tomorrow
And It Will Be Widely Cele­
brated Throughout the 
Country
C ARRIE H. MORSE
Carrie H. Morse, 79, widow of 
Jonah D. Morse, died at the home 
C. Wardell 
She
Perley Carver returned Saturday 
from Rockland where he received 
treatment at Knox Hospital for a 
broken wrist.
Mr and Mrs Percy Barter have 
rrtiiin.' d from Boothbay where they Lk- Paw, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Peterson and
Stressing the theme, “The Amen- t0 enlist 
can Army in Peace." the nation will First of all, among these lmpor- 
celebrate tomorrow as Army Day.
With countless parades, exhibits
entation on Army Day of the many 
important tasks ahead will show tne 
public: 1) why such a large number 
of volunteers art needed, 2) why so, x . 
u,anv ot them will nave to be high-!01 ner clau£hter, Mrs 
ly trained and skilled technicians [ McFarland, March 23 
and specialists, and 3> why the Ar- born in Friendship, daughter of 
my is offering many new benefits, Eioridge and Mary < McLaughlin) 
notably financial, to encourage men
lie had a he^irt attack and said to than a few will miss his true-heart- , Mahogany trees in Uoudura : 
m2, "Billy, a while ago I thought ed generosity. take about 200 years to reach full
you would be the first to go. but I------------------size—100 feet tall and 40 feet m
guess now I will be the one More Read The Courier-Gazette circumference.
wae
Wottton
Besides her two daughters. Mrs.
tant tasks, of course, will be the Ar- U.
for sale, 
nlseellane- 
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„prt. , nests of Mr. Barter's parents, 
N1, and Mrs. Percy Barter, Sr. 
j H. Roberts arrived Tuesday 
Newark, N. J., and will spent 
the Summer in town, 
jo... Nellie York who has been 
vflming relatives here, returned 
Wednesday to her home in North 
Haven
Marguerite Chapter O.ES. met 
Monday The entertainment com- 
Prank Sellers, Curtis Web- 
‘ter George Lawry, and Delwin 
Webster, presented a program of 
■ iolin and accordian music by Frea
son Jeffrey of Cohassett. Mass., 
are guests of Mr Peterson’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Peterson 
Mrs. May Lawry was hostess 
Tuesday to the Antique Club Din­
ner was served and a social after­
noon passed with sewing 
Mrs, John Wentworth and son 
Jack went Tuesday to Monson, 
called by the illness of Mrs. Went­
worth’s mother, Mrs. Ellti Lanary.
At Union Church Sunday tne 
Church School will meet at 10 a. m
Wardell McFarland and Mrs. 
C Waldo McFarland of Scuth 
Bristol, who faithfully cared for her 
during her illness, she leaves' a 
sister, Mrs. Nancy Rogers of Thom- • 
aston. a step-sen Willey E. Moc e, 1 
two grandsons, Arthur and Elbridge
my’s duties as ‘Guardian of Vic­
tory." Occupation of enemy coun- 
speeches, radio programs and news- tries will demand men with transla- 
paper articles, a tribute is planned ting and interpreting ability, men 
to the “G I the nameless but with a knack of handling people, 
deathless hern m World Wi,- ll— administrative specialists, military.
policemen, writers, and teachers' McFarland, two great grandsons, 
and to the successor of the G.I., the wilj educate tjle oermans and ’ Arthur Jr. and Frederick McPar- 1
peacetime professional soldier. japanese along American lines of, land.
This year will mark the eigh- democracy | Services were held March 25 at
teenth annual observance of Army, Another important task is medl-' the M. E Church in Friendship. I 
Day The day, celebrated April •> caj research, which will be con- Miss Kathleen Weed, pastor of the 
to mark the date of our entry into ducted jn fields of sulfa drugs, M E. Church; and Rev. William 
World War I, was inaugurated m penicllin. streptomycin, blood pias- Brusby of the Advent Church offi- I 
1928 and officially recognized b\ ma brain and neural surgery.1 ciated. Floral offerings frem: 
Congress on Marc.i 17, 1937^ i paraiysjs plastic surgery, and many friends and relatives w’ere manyAlthough Army Day has been ob- others
The assignments of the Army
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
SUPER MARKETS«- ■mi





























































































































































and beautiful. Interment was in 
the village cemetery. The bearersMorning worship at 11 o clock wnen'served every >’ear since its incep-
S. Mitchell wjll [ tibn» th® last fivp liave Corps of Engineers are staggering, i were Howard Beale, Ralph Win-
of his sermon I afforded little &nee . J \ Technicians and specialists will be , chenpaw, Alfred Morton and Ray
Winchenpaw.
Sw.iiv'iii and Jack Carlson ana the pastor, Dr C 
adim> by George Lawry. Partici- have as subject ______ _____ ,
nts were in costume. Lunch was! ’Never Failing Supply." There (tion of the American soldier needed badly Road building and 
..iv bv the committee, assisted by will be celebration of Holy Commun- I cause he was “too busy earning tne survey;ng flood control bridge 
Mrs p V Mullen, Mrs. j. F.: ion. At evening service at 7 o’clock ' ’’
Kittredv and Mrs. Frank Sellers, [the pastor will present another in
right to be glorified building, water supply, sewage dis-Army Day will also see a renewed firp a)uJ disease contrQl and
interest in the Army of today and dra aJ, enter into the picture.
of the future. Tying in, with the re- Buildi con.truction, including tne 
cruiting program through which Qf . Osed veteran’s hospi-
Mr and Mrs A A. Peterson have The Life of Christ series "Facing 
return'd from Arlington, Mass., Jerusalem.” At the morning serv-
uhere they attended the wedding of ice March 31, five young persons „_ __ ___ o
t(ieJ1- son Ambrose and Miss Mar- received the ordinance of baptism. the peacetime Army hopes to obtain tals .g alsQ { Qf thp pjan 
jorie Merriam. Mrs Peterson, also Tho pupit scarf recently given by 1.600,000 voluntary soldiers, a pres-j Thp Quartermaster Corn
v,sited her brother H. A. Abbott in Miss Edith Grimes to the Elizabeth 
' Mass. Hutchinson Bible class has been
VV dipping recently received here presented by the class to the church.
The uarter aster Corps will 




* The Water Must Be Boiling
Warm a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful oi tea ioreach person. 
Add fresh, bubblinq, BOILING water. Steep iive minutes and serve.
SALADA
Beginning April 14 in co-operation everyday living, including all-pur 
with the pastor and the Advent
Christian Church, a series of Pas- water, for washing clothes, even, tor 
sion Week services will be conduct- cleaning teeth ) waterproof mat­
ed.—Sunday .Monday and luesaay cjies whirl) will light after six hours 
nights at Union Cnurch; Wednes- jn water; plastic insoles lor shoes 
day Thursday and Friday nights,' made Of pylon one-eight of an 
at the Advent Chapel, concluding jpeh thick, which keep feet dry be- 
witli Sunrise Easter Service at cause of airspace created; one- 
Union Church. , pound stoves convenient for camp-
Chairman of the recent success- ers; and non-rusting house screens 
ful Red Cross drive was Mrs Scott
Littlefield and the solicitors were:
David Duncan, Vera Jonnson.
Carrie Mullen, Edith Thomas, Em­
ma Winslow, Eleanor Conway,
Theresa Roberts. Edith Newbert.
Grace Lawry, Sophronia Tolman,
Nina Burgess, Iziis Webster, Flor- 
[ ence Gross and Carrie Burns. 1,. W 
Sanborn served as treasurer.
Mrs. Ada Simpson of Thomaston)
; has been guest this week of her sis- j 
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HORSERADISH
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums, 
All other Liabilities, 
Cash Capital,
CAIN'S MAYONNAISEOnly Fine Quality Gives Fine Flavor
siflr
TSis Spring Happy Motorings the thing!
You've got plans for this spring and summer 
•. . like everyone else! And whether it s just 
a run out to the lake on pleasant week-ends 
or a long jaunt on your vacation, don t over­
look the most important “must’ in your plans 
■ -. your Esso Dealer’s expert car care for the 
enjoyable days ahead!
If your car’s pre-war, it has never needed 
more careful attention and lubrication! And 
if yours is a new car, you’ll surely want to
keep it in tip-top condition.
Your neighborhood Esso Dealer’s ready 
now to give your car expert care for spring 
and summer . . . with thorough engine protec­
tion . . . with proper chassis lubrication . . . 
with high quality Esso products that are right 
for your car!
Make today “Esso Dealer" Day. Do it 
now . . . and enjoy the days of "Happy 
Motoring” that lie ahead!
Those from out of town who 
attended the services W’ere Mrs. 
Nancy Rogers, Mrs. Carrie Mcrse 
Roger Morse and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Wotton cf Thomaston.
Phyllis McFarland.
FRED B. WHITCOMB
Fred Brown Whitcomb of Mere­
dith, N. H. died at the Laconia |
The Sign of "Happy Motoring"
SEE YOUR ESSO DEALER NOW...PROTECT
YOUR "HAPPY MOTORING"
SWITCH TODAY, AS THOUSANDS HAVE, to Esso or Esso 
Extra gasoline! Famous for trigger-fast starting, high 
anti-knock, smooth and powerful pick-up. Outstand­
ing for all-round performance—with the exclusive 
engine protection of patented Esso Solvent Oil!
USE ESSO MOTOR Oil, IT’S UNEXCELLED! Ix)w consump­
tion. aids quick starting, high in all-round engine pro­
tection. Tough, smooth, dependable — one of the 
world’s great motor oils!
CARE SAVES WEAR! How are your tires? Your battery? 
Spark plugs? Headlights? Head off “little troubles” 
that can spoil your pleasure! Let your Esso Dealer give 
your car a thorough, expert, over all check today!
V.ip'- 1940 Kuolnt.
COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY
A
Fine new crop beans expertly 
blended and roasted make Kybo 
Coffee a favorite throughout New 
England. You’ll agree it can't 
be matched for true coffee flavor





For those who prefer a 
heavy bodied blend Copley 
Coffee is the answer. None 





pose soaps ifor us* m hot or cold Hospital Friday after a brief illness 
in his 74th year.
He was born in Provincetown, 
Mass., Sept. 7, 1872, sen of Samuel 
and Amelia Stackpole Whitcomb, 
who moved to Thomaston, when 
Fred was young and lived cn Green 
street. June 17, 1835, lie was mar­
ried to Sarah Pillsbury of Rcck­
land and three children were born 
to them—Maurice P. of Caracas, 
Venezuela; Mr.s. Harold E. Hughes 
of West Medford, Mass., and Mrs. 
Irwin Sizer of Lexington, Mass.
Mr Whitcomb was an expert ac­
countant and worked as such for 
the Navy Department, Agricultural 
Chemi?al Company, the Meredith 
Construction Company, and his 
own Meredith Variety Store.
Mr. Whitcomb was a fine organ­
ist and was choir master and or­
ganist in several New England 
churches. He went to Meredith 13 
years ago and in that time had 
given his musical services to the 
Baptist Church of that town. In 
Meredith he bought the Meredith 
Variety Store which he and Mrs. 
Whitcomb have run ever since. The 
widow, son and two daughters sur­
vive him.
The funeral services were held in 
the Baptist Church in Meredith 
and conducted by Rev. William 
Jowett. Three solos were sung by 
Miss Ethel L. Foster cf Plymouth, 
an intimate friend of the family. ! 
After the services Sunday, the fam­
ily went to Thomaston, where com­
mitment services were Held at the 
family lot on Monday
To the above obituary written by 
W. B. Foster, formerly of Thomas­
ton, he adds this personal word:
"I stood up at Mr. and Mrs. Whit­
comb’s marriage 50 years ago last 
June 17 and again at the 50th an­
niversary in Meredith. I have 
known them intimately since and I 
have never seen a truer friend than 
Fred Whitcomb.. A short time ago
INVEST IN
SAVINGS BONDS
























2 000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 8.000.000 00





AMERICAN AND FOREIGN INSUR­
ANCE COMPANY 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1945
Cash ln Offices and Banks $744,176.26 
U. S Government Securities. 5.340.229 50 
! Corporate and Other Bonds, 571.855 46





Total Assets, $9,860,260 95
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1945
Reserve for unearned pre -
miums. $2,021,678.59
Reserve—for lo«ses. 1.416.177.37
Reserve—for taxes. 237.391 00
Re-e ve—for all other Items
of Incurred liabilities. 70,167 00
Total liabilities, $3 745,413 99
Canltal
fullv paid ln. $1500.000 0o
. Net Surplus over
all liabilities. 4.614 846.991




! 375 Main St.. Rockland
74-F 28
HOME KIRK & MARINF INS. CO.
of California
ASSErS DEC 31. 1945
i Stocks and Bonds. $12,259,413.65
; Cash ln Office ond Bank. 1.271,981 66
I Agents’ •Balnnces 678 441 47
! Bills Receivable. 2,561.15
Interest and Rents, 26,350.95
All other Assets, 42.598 44
Gross Assets. $14,281 347 32
Deduct items not admitted, 38.643 33
Admitted. $14,242 703 99
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1945
Net Unpaid Losses. $2,637,160 94
Unearned Premiums. 4.480 783 48
All other Liabilities, 572 448 99
Cash Capital. 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 5,552.305 58
Total Liabilities and Sur-
plus, $14 242.703 99
CLARENCE P JOY
Insurance
375 Main St . Rockland
■24-F-28
CENTRAL SURETY AND INS. CORP.
Kansas City, Missouri
ASSETTS. DEC 31. 1945
Rea1 Estate, $5.014 05
Mortgage Loans. 39.7.12.08
Stocks and Bonds. 10 487 713.95
Cash In Office and Bank. 74s.180 55
Agents’ Balances. 1 317.563 S3
Interest and Rents, J 74.625 52
All other Assets. 128 232 28
Gross Assets, $12,794,993 06
Deduct items not admitted, 18.455 00
Admitted, $12 ,776,538 06
LIABILITIES. DEC'31, 1945
Net Unpaid Losses, $4,368.674 90
Unearned Premiums, 3.017.528 37
Ail other Liabilities, 875.791 01
Ca'-h Capital, 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 3,514.543.78
Total Liabilities and Sur-
plus. $12,776.538 06




CENTRAL SURETY FIRF. CORP. 
Kansas City, Missouri 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1945
Stocks and Bonds, $695,305 12
Cash in Office and Bank 53.174 42
Agents" Balances. ' 60 998 77
Interest and Rents, 13.71335











Deiluct Items not admitted.
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 
































NO RUB FLOOR WAX
EASy TO APPLY 
STAYS BRIGHT LONGER
Surplus over all Liabilities. 362.709.11
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $847 013 61












A FINE 8LEND OF 


































When you buy Brookside 
eggs, you are assured of 


























FRESH PLUMP NORTHERN - UP TO 20 POUNDS
LB
LB
PLUMP - MILK FED LB
TURKEYS




SAUSAGE MEAT MILDLY SEASONED LB 33'
SALT POR’K fAT back 
COOKED SALAMI
A fine biend of India and Ceylon 
teas packed in intlividuc.1 cup 
ize paper b3gs to make a finer 
cap of tea the easy way. Be sure 
*nd always use bubbling, boiling 






BETTY ALDEN - DATED DAILY FOR FRESHNESS
WHITE BESEAD 2 loaves19c
JOAN CAROL - DATED DAILY
DOUGHNUTS




READY TO EAT LB



























BORDEN'S POWDERED OR LIQUID






FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS
6 OZ 
PKC
11-oz cello < dt 1 
Pkg i O
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A diphtheria toxoid clinic given 
Tuesday at 1.30 at Selectmen's 
office for all children who received 
the first inoculation last Fall and all 
children six months or older.
Friitors of the Junior Sea Breeze, 
High School publication, will hold 
a Spring festival tenight at Watts 
hall.
The Friendly Circle will meet 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Ed­
ward Dornan and Mrs. Fought on 
Hyler street.
Mayflower Temple will meet to­
night at 7.30. An April Fool party 
will follow.
The National Honor Society held 
Its initiation ceremony Tuesday.
Edwin Leach, a student at Har­
vard University is spending a week’s 
vacation at his home on Dunn 
street.
Co-workers on the Cancer Drive 
are Mrs. Forrest Stone, Mrs. William 
Pinal, Mrs. Orion Wadsworth, Mrs. 
Horace Maxey, Mrs. William Brooks. 
Mrs. Forrest Grafton and Mrs Ray 
Spear.
Sponsors for the Spring festival 
dance to be held in Watts hall to­
night from 8.30 to 12 30 are: Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Feyler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Seekins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Vinal, Mr an,d Mrs. Ed2»r 
Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dana, 
Mr. and Mrs Colby Wood. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Maxey, Dr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Dennison, Dr and Mrs. 
E. R. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
TODAY and SATURDAY
Shows, 2.00, 6.13, 8.30 
DANA ANDREWS
A WALK IN THE SUN
4 I E * S M’LfcSrONt P r o r4 u' i or
20 ■ it ■
SUN.-.VION.-TUES.
Tad Pr.,.nt,ng CONNIE MARSHALL 
Directed by WALTER LANG 
Produced by WALTER MOROSCO 
Sunday Continuous from 3.00







' Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jack,
' Mr. and Mrs Oiva Lampinen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Swanholm. Mr. and 
i Mrs. Clifton Felt, Mr. and Mrs. Joel' 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Win- 
| chenbach, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearlie Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Connon and Mr. and, Mrs. 
Burnhard Sjoblom. Th’s will be a 
semi-formal dance and music will 
be by Wayne Drlnkwater’s orches-, 
tra of Rockland.
Miller-Tuttle
Elizabeth H. Tuttle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Tuttle, and 
Clyde J. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Miller of Annville, Pa., 
were married March 29 at 7.30 p. m. 
ln Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Kutztcwn, Pa., by Rev. C. L. Heck­
man.
The double ring ceremony was 
used and the attendance were Mrs. 
Guy Bender, sister of the bride- 
grocm, and Sterling H. Bchney, 
brother-in-law of the bride.
Bride and bridegrocm were re­
cently discharged from service, Mrs. 
Miller having served in the Navy 
and Mr. Miller with the Army Air 
Force.
1 Immediately after the ceremony, 
the couple came here to visit rela­
tives of the bride.
Church News
Sermon subject Sunday at 11 
o’clock at the Federated Church 
will be "The Way, the Truth and 
the Life.” The anthem to be sung 
will be ‘ More Love to Thee, O 
Christ’ (Hine). Sunday School 
meets at 9.45. At the evening 
service at 5 o’clock the Women’s 
Missionary Society will be in charge, 
topic, "Christianity Where You 
Live.” Epworth Leaggue will as­
semble at 7. Friendly Circle meets 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Ed­
ward Dornan and Mrs. Fought on 
Hyler street. Union Lenten services 
will be held Thursday night in the 
Baptist Church.
Services will be held Sunday 
morning at 8 o’clock at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church.
The Baptist Church will hold 
WQrship at 11. the topic to be “The 
Holy Scripture: The Magna Charta 
of Freedom.” Miss Margaret Sim­
mons will sing the soprano solo, 
"The Lamb of God” (Drack). The 
choral anthem will be titled “Into 
the Woods My Master Went” 
(Lutkin). "Talking to Yourself 
with Profit” will be the evening sub­
ject. The meeting of Christian En­
deavor will be at 6 Ladies Mission 
Circle meets Tuesday with Mrs. 
Dora Kalloch on High street. Sen­
ior choir rehearsal will be Wednes­
day; boys- handcraft class. Union: 
Lenten prayer meeting will be held! 
Thursday in this church.
Mass at St. James Catholic| 
Church will be celebrated Sunday at 
9 o’clock.
Rev J. B. Camp, overseer of the 
Churches of God of New England 
States, will be at the local Church 
of God to conduct the afternoon 
and evening services.
With The Churches
Sunday School will be held at 
at 1.30 tomorrow at the Nazraene 
Church. The pastor, Rev. Curtis 
L. Stanley, will speak at 3 p. m. on 
“Cross-bearing” and the sacrament 
of the Holy Communion will be 
observed At 7.30 Mr. Stanley will 
conduct an evangelistic service.
CAMDEN
A silver tea will be sponsored by 
the Friends- n-Ccuncil, at "Rich- 
mont” the home cf Mrs. Walter 
Rich, Jr., Wednesday, from 2 to 5 
o'clock Those desiring transporta­
tion are requested to call Mrs. 
Eugene Rich. Members will furnish 
sandwiches or fancy cookies.
The Congregational Good Cheer 
Class will meet at the home of Mrs.
Follow The Band
(By Lee Connellan and 
Richard Jones)
Foreword. There are many 
bands, orchestras, or just plain 
groups cf music lovers, springing 
up all around us, every day. It Is
Read The Courier-Gazette



















The last in the current series of 
Bible Conferences will be held at 
7.30 n. m. Tuesday at the First Bap- 
i tist Church, the speaker, Chaplain 
Harold G. Martin of Toronto.
At the Owl’s Head Baptist 
Chapel, at 2J0 p. m., Rev. C. Wen­
dell Wilson will preach on the sec­
ond in the series of pre-Easter ser­
mon "The Gospel of Political Ex­
pediency—'Pontius Pilate.” Sunday 
School meets at 1J0 p. m. Chris­
tian Endeavor at 7 p. m. (note 
change of tbne> with Mrs. Nina 
Perry and Ann Johnson as leaders. 
At the Thursday night prayer 
meeting the pastor will continue 
the study of “The Dispensation of 
Conscience.” Wednesday and Fri­
day night of next week, there will 
be special prayer meetings at Rus­
sell Woodman’s. The Sewing Circle 
will meet with Mrs. Ruth Farrell, 
Rockland on Tuesday at 7 p. m.
• # ♦ *
Evangelist Harold F. Smith of 
Hallowell, will be the special speak­
er at evangelistic services at the 
Salvation Army hall starting Tues­
day night. He has traveled widely 
in New England preaching the gos­
pel in churches of many denomi­
nations. Both sermons and hymns 
are illustrated by sterception slide 
pictures.
Sermon topics will be as follows; 
Tuesday, ‘‘The Passover;’’ Wednes­
day. "Gethsemane;” Thursday, 
"What Will You Do With Jesus;” 
Friday, “The Son of God;” Satur­
day, ‘‘The Life of Christ.” Services 
begin at 7.30 every night.
ROCKPORT
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. (Lillian Clough. 
Members will take material for 
making May baskets.
These who have missionary boxes 
from the Baptist Church are asked 
to return them, by April 7.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Monday at the vestry for an 
all-day session. Work will be on 
quilts.
Charles Barr and Sanford Tref- 
ethem of Kent’s Hill Junior College 
are spending the week at the Metho­
dist parsonage after enjoying a ski­
ing trip in the White Mountains.
Knox County Ministerial Associa­
tion will be held Monday at the 
Baptist Church. Dinner will be 
served by the /Ladies’ Circle at noon 
for the ministers.
Morning worship at the Methodist 
Church will be held at 11 o'clock 
Sunday when Rev. James W. Barr 
will present another cf the Lenten 
sermons on Portraits of Christ. The 
subject will be “The Pitying Christ.” 
Sunday School will meet at 10 
o’clock. The mid-week fellowship 
will be held Thursday at 7 p. m.
The G. F. Burgess Fire Company 
held its annual meeting at the fire­
men’s hall Wednesday and elected 
as officers: Chief. Harold Churchill,
Camden Electric Sales and Service
Telephone 2047 
33 Elm Street, Camden, Maine
ANNOUNCEMENT!
Because of the confusion caused 
by the similarity of names of sev­
eral local concerns, this business 
will henceforth be known as the
Curry Electric Company
A. J. CURRY, Proprietor
NEWCAmDEN'THEATRE
CAM O E N PHONE 2519





270 reasons to be present 
on Saturday night!
SUNDAY and MONDAY, APRIL 7, 8
v, t, vi . i Uie PurPOse cf this column to back
^hn,i Mc^^uglL Bay ^View street, up these various groups of Rock- 
Velma iand Thomaston, and other KnoxTuesday n’ght, with Mrs.Harding as “hostess. County music lovers, and to informMr. and Mrs* Barton Plimpton of the ^neral puWic ’ f h
^-ass2.™,e.rL*Uests at activities of the Rockland Bands- 
i Drinkw’ater, Clark, many others,Green Gables last week-end.
Marshall and Bill Foxwell have
HAvTetrta°«PhoJSr Cle°wmeneve5 be parUal to any W-
ticular group of players, and it will 
print the truth at all times.
• • • •
To start let us follow the ob­
vious course, Wayne Drinkwater.
This boy, by his earnest work has 
carried himself a long way.
We all remember "The Music 
Makers, ’ the name which he origi­
nally used, when many of us may 
have patronized him, ‘‘just to help 
him cut,” now. under the direction 
of “Dud’ Harvey and "Bud” Clark, 
he has become as good as there is 
in “these here parts.”
Bud Clark, noted band leader, be­
fore the war, has recently rejoined 
his old cronies and soon will appear 
publicly.
Dud Harvey, noted trumpet play­
er, since his return from the Navy 
has been coaching Drinkwater’s 
band, and making it "big time.”
It was under Dud’s direction, that 
the name "Music Makers,’ was 
changed to "The Eight Royal 
Blues, as it stands today.
Drink waters boys remain about 
the same. There are it is true a 
few changes, but these for the most 
part, are additions to the band.
a“ustin- Dick Pease, Bob 
Pusliaiw, Donnie Marsh, Norman 
Hammond. Stanley Walsh. These 
veterans, remain.
Dick McIntosh a new addition 
looks very premising, and seems to 
be an asset to the band.
Bud Clark on Monday will fea­
ture a mixture of his band, and 
Wayne’s boys, who, playing togeth­
er at the Spring Formal Dance, 
will make this dance a “must” on 
dancers’ schedules everywhere.
We find from attending Sunday 
afternocn rehearsals, that Virginia 
Chapman, Gail Clark, and Paul 
Payson, have been considered for 
singing positions, on either of th<^ 
bands. Probably they will hav<M 
their real try-out at the Spring 
Formal Dance on Monday.
Rumor has it that Eddie Hustus 
is starting up a band—we’ve heard 
this song before. But if vou’re 
serious Ed, go to lt. We’ll back you 
all the way, and wish you luck. 
The more orchestras to follow, the 
better. Is our motto, in "Follow the 
Bands.”
dover. Mass., after spending the 
Spring vacation with their motner, 
Mrs. Betty Foxwell.
Rev. Mr. Hart, minister of the 
First Methodist Church of Bangor, 
was the speaker Tuesday noon at 
the Rotary Club meeting at Wads­
worth Inn. Mr. Hart was stationed 
in Iceland as a chaplain in the Ar­
my during the war and gave a very 
fine talk about his work there and 
a history of the island. Visiting Ro­
tarians were Walter Morse, Jr.. 
Robert C. Burns, Robert B. Lunt, 
and Jerome C. Burrows, all of 
Rockland.
The annual business meeting ot 
the Monday Club was held April 1 
at the home of Miss Edith Knight. 
These officers were elected: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Helen Montgomery, vice- 
president, Mrs. Doris Brewster; 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Mar­
jorie Tounge; executive committee: 
Mrs. Priscilla Jameson, Mrs. Ruth 
Perry, Mrs Martha Whitley; enter­
tainment committee, Mrs. Suzanne 
Wyatt, Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, Mrs. 
Agnes Whitman; refreshment com­
mittee, Mrs. Lida Reed. Mrs. Joce­
lyn Christie, Miss Bertha Clason.
The trawler, Flow, which has been 
undergoing conversion from her 
wartime Navy rig to that of her 
original trade of a fisherman is now 
ready for sea and will probably leave 
port shortly.
There will be a circle supper at 
the Universalist Church Wednes­
day night. The housekeepers are: 
Mrs. E. C. Boody, chairman, Mr?.' 
Ella Bird, Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs 
John Smith Lowe, Jr., Miss Adelaide 
Holmes, Mrs. A. E. Orff, Miss Gladys 
Blethen, Miss Margaret Nutt, Miss 
Ethel Payson, Miss Maybelle Lamb, 
Mrs. H. J. Weisman, Mrs. Harold 
Marshall, Miss Margaret Robinson. 
Mrs. A. H. Adolphsen. Mrs. Ralph 
Calderwood, Mrs. Harold Payson. 
Miss Hattie Rankin, Mrs. J. E. 
Gardner, Mr.s. J. C. Cunningham. 
Supper will be at 6 p. m.
assistant chief, Charlton Daucett; 
treasurer. Roland Richards; cap­
tain, Charles Watts, lieutenant, 
Charles Dow; steward, Harold 
Graffam; chief engineer, C. E. 
Rhodes, Sr.
ROCKPORT TAX NOTICE
Until further notice the Rockport Tax Collector 
and Treasurer will be at the (Selectmen's Office on 






Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing ordinances had their first read­
ing at a special meeting of the City 
Council held April 1. 1946, and hearing 
thereon will be held ln the City Coun­
cil Rooms on April 15, 1946. at 7 30 
p. m.
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
AMENDMENT TO "RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT’ ORDINANCE
Add the following two new sections:
Section 105 COMMUNITY BUILD- 
ING.
105.1. CARE CONTROL AND MAN­
AGEMENT As required by deed from 
the Rockland Young Men’s Christian 
Association of Rockland. Maine, to the 
City of Rockland, dated February 
7. 1936. (Knox Registry Book 243.
Page 531). the care, control and man­
agement of the Community Building 
situated on the northwesterly side of 
Union Street, and the lot of land on 
which lt stands, at the corner of Lime­
rock and said Union Streets, ls vested 
ln a Board of Control to be composed 
of Rockland citizens of which member­
ship the Board cf Directors of the 
grantor corporation and their succes­
sors shall at all times constitute a ma­
jority.
1052. BOARD OF CONTROL: ES­
TABLISHMENT. A Board of Control 
of 38 members is hereby created, euch 
Board to consist of (1) twenty members 
to be named by the Board of Direc­
tors of the Rockland Young Men's 
Christian Association hy whatever 
method and for whatever te:ms said 
Association may determine, with pro­
viso that it shall report fo the City 
Clerk the names and terms of said 
members so chosen, and such changes 
as occur from time to time, and (2) 
eighteen members to be appointed by 
the Rockland City Council for a term 
otf three years, except that of those 
first appointed six shall be for a term 
of two years and six for a term of one 
year. Vacancies in the membership for 
such board shall be filled by the ap­
pointive power in each case for the 
unexpired term. s
105.3 BOARD OF CONTROL: OR­
GANIZATION. Such Board cl Control 
shall annually organize by electing its 
own Chairman. Treasurer, Finance 
Committee, and such other officers and 
committees from among its own mem­
bers as it may deem necessary for the 
proper discharge otf its duties, and shall 
determine its own rules of procedure.
105 4. BOARD OF CONTROL: 
TREASURER AND FINANCE COMMIT­
TEE. Said Treasurer ls hereby author­
ized to accept money or anything of 
value by whomsoever it is paid or do­
nated. and shall first file a corpora'e 
surety bond In the amount of $2,000 
with the City Clerk, such bond to be 
approved as to form and sufficiency by 
the City Attorney. Disbursements shall 
be made by the said Treasurer only 
when approved by said Finance Com­
mittee upon proper vouche
105 5. BOARD OP CONTROL: NO 
ACTION TO BIND CITY Such Board 
of Control shall have no authority te 
bind the City on account of any obli­
gation by lt made. i
1060. REPAIRS AND INSURANCE. 
The amount of repairs and insurance 
which in the Judgment of the City 
Manager mav be necessary from time 
to time, shall be paid hrv the Cltv.
105 7 BEQUESTS. Devises and be­
quests, whether in trust or otherwise, 
for the support and maintenance of 
said Community Building and ground* 
may be accepted either by the Young 
Men's Christian Association or the City 
of Rockla’nd
105 8 REPORTS. Said Board of 
Control shall make an annual report, 
including therein a detailed financial 
report ln writing to the City Council, 
such report to be received during the 
month of July of each year covering 
the immediately previous fiscal year 
ending June 30.
Section 106 REPEALING- CLAUSE 
The "Ordinance authorizing an ap­
pointment of a Committee for the 
Community Building and other pur­
poses approved February 1, 1937.
all amendments thereto, and all other 
ordinances, orders and resolves and 
amendments thereto Inconsistent here­
with, are hereby repealed.
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
AMENDMENT TO "AN ORDINANCE 
PROVIDING FOR FIRE PREVEN­




1. Change Section 602 to read:
“Section 602. MANUFACTURE OF 
FIRBWQRKS. The manufacture of 
fireworks ls prohibited within the City 
lunltss.”
a. Repeal Section 603 
The Council otf the City of Rockland
hereby ordains:
ORDINANCE TO REPEAL AN
ORDINANCE
Chapter 36 of the Revised Ordinances 
of the City otf Rockland (1925) entitled
TRANSPORTATION OF LIMESTONE" 
is Hereby repealed.
GERALD U MARGESON.
28 It _________________ City Clerk.
Notices of Appointment
I,Willis R. Vinal, Register of Probate 
for the County of Knox ln the State 
of Maine, hereby certify that in the 
following estates the persons were ap­
pointed Administrators. Executors, 
Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named:
PAUL F. GUSHEE otf Appleton. March
I. 1946 Joseph B. Gushee of Appleton 
was appointed Guardian and qualified 
by filing boner on same date.
NENA R TIBBETTS of Rockland. 
February 28. 1946 Charles C. Tlbbe ts 
otf Rockland was appointed Guardian 
and qualified by filing bond on March 
4. 1946
GRACE FEYLER, late of Union, de­
ceased. February 19. 1946 Charles A. 
Berry otf Camden was appointed ad­
ministrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on March 5, 1946
MARGARET R. THOMAS late Of 
Rockland, deceased. February 26. 1948 
Florence T. McMillan of Rockland was 
appointed executrix, and qualified by 
filing bond on March 5. 1946.
^VALTER E STAPLER. late of Rock­
land. deceased. March 7. 1946 Walter
J. Staples of Somerville, Mass., was ap­
pointed administrator and qualified by 
filing bond on March 16. 1946. Frank 
H. Ingraham otf Rockland was ap­
point Agent in Maine.
OEORGE L OBRIEN late otf Warren, 
deceased. March 19. 1946 Mildred E 
Chatfield otf Penobscot was appointed 
administratrix, without bond.
PHRLEY E. MTLLER. late of Ten­
ant's Harbor. St. George, deceased. 
March 19. 1946 Flora H Miller of South 
Portland was appointed administratrix, 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
LEVI SEAVEY. late of Thomaston, 
deceased March 19, 1946 Frank D 
Elliot of Thomaston was appointed 
executor, without bond.
GENEVA C ECK, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. March 19. 1946 Donald R. 
Eck of Thomaston was appointed ad­
ministrator and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
SUSAN W. STEVENS, late otf War­
ren, deceased March 19. 1946 Stuart 
C. Burgess of Rockland was appointed 
executor, without bond.
CARO B. COLSON, late of Rockland, 
deceased February 19, 1946 Minnie 
P. Colson of Rockland was appoint­
ed executrix, and qualified by filing 
bond on March 19. 1946
HOWARD H. BROWN. late of Rock­
la'nd. deceased. March 19, 1946 Emer­
son Sadler of Rockland was appoint­
ed executor, without bond.
ALVIN C. RAMSDELL. late otf Rock­
land. deceased. March 19. 1946 Win­
field A Ramsdell otf Portland was ap­
pointed Administrator, without bond
JOHN E BRADBURY, late of Owl’s 
Head, deceased March 19. 1946 Myra 
A. Bradbury of Owl’s Head was ap­
pointed administratrix, without bond.
HARRIET P. STEVENS, late of War­
ren. deceased. March 19. 1946 Stuart 
C. Burgess of Rockland was appoint­
ed Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a., and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
LAWRENCE STIMPSON. late of 
Cushing, deceased. March 21. 1946
Madeline Stimpson of Cushing was ap­
pointed administratrix, and qualified 
by filing bond on same date.
FLORA E LUDWIG, late cf Thomas­
ton, deceased. March 26. 1946 Alfred 
W. Ludwig of Thomaston was ap­
pointed executor and qualified by fil­
ing bond on same date.
EDWIN C. BOODY. JR. late qf Rock 
land, deceased. March 26. 1946 Gert 
rude S. Boody of Rockland was ap­
pointed executrix, without bond.
CASSIE N. HEWETT. otherwise 
known as NETTIE C. HEWETT late of 
Rockland, deceased. March 26. 1946 
Jerome C. Burrows otf Rockland was 
appointed administrator and qualified 




c^.. Nationwide Operator-Dialing System 
for Long Distance Calls
ALREADY UNDER WAY... to be finished within a decade 
... is a system whereby Long Distance operators will dial 
your call direct to the farthest reaches of the nation — 
bringing faster, better service to you. This is but the first 
step in a long-range goal which will enable you to dial 
anyone, anywhere in the United States or perhaps the 
world, just as simply and promptly as you dial the tele­
phone of a neighbor, in your own home town.
In THIS PRELIMINARY STEP, where the operator does the 
dialing, you’ll give your Long Distance number to your 
operator as usual. But you’ll get your call, whether to San 
Francisco or Dallas, even faster than if it were in the next 
town. This is no glowing, postwar dream, but a program 
that has already begun . . . and will be completed in less 
than 10 years.
UNDER THIS NATIONWIDE operator-dialing system for 
Long Distance calls, all connections will be made automati­
cally by the "magic fingers” in tbe dial equipment. This 
means that your service will be more uniform . . . peak 
facilities will be available day and night. And it will be 
faster; since tbe automatic, alternate routing of calls will 
reduce waiting time.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY




To all persons Interested in either of 
the estates herelnatfter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land. ln and for the County of Knox 
on the nineteenth day of March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-six. and by ad­
journment from day to day from the 
nineteenth day of said March, The 
following matters having been pre­
sented for the action thereupon here­
inafter indicated it ls hereby OR­
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy 
Of this order to be published three 
weefcft successively ln THE COURIER- 
GAZETTE a newspaper published at 
Rockland, In said County, that they 
mav appear at a Probate Court to b4k| 
held at said Rockland on the sixteentlr 
day ntf April. A. D. 1946. at nine o'clock 
ln the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
if they see cause.
FRANK H. JORDAN, late of Thom­
aston, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Margaret 
H Jordan of Thomaston, she being the 
executrix named therein, without 
bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM H ALEXANDER, 
late of Camden, deceased. Will afid 
Petition for Probate thereof asking 
that the same may be proved and al­
lowed and that Letters otf Administra­
tion. with the will annexed, be issued 
to Helen A. Coombs of Rockland or 
some other suitable person, without 
bond.
ESTATE IVARI ARMAS JOHNSON, 
otherwise ARMAS JOHNSON, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad 
ministration by Frank H. Ingraham 
of Rockland asking that he. as Public 
Administrator for Knox County. b<^ 
appointed, with bond, to admlnlste” 
upon said estate.
ESTATE MABLE C. SPROUL, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Marlon S. 
Steele of Portland, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
trix, without bond.
ESTATE RANDALL A. PARR of 
Camden. Petition for License to Sell 
certain Real Estate situated ln Lin­
colnville and fully described In said 
petition, presented by Evelyn R. Parr 
otf Camden. Guardian.
ESTATE CASSIE N HEWETT, other- 
wise known as NETTIE C HEWETT, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition 
for License to sell certain Real Estate 
situated ln Rockland and fully de­
scribed ln said petition, presented by 
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland, Ad­
ministrator.
ESTATE . LAWRENCE STIMPSON 
late of Cushing, deceased. Petition for 
Allowance presented by Madeline 
Stimpson of Cushing. Widow.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
asking that the name of Alma Allnaw* 
Wahatalo of South Thomaston, be™ 
changed tc Alma Alina Waters. Pre­
sented by said Alma Alina Wahatalo.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
asking that the name of Wiljo Mahla- 
makl of Thomaston, be changed to 
Wiljo Maki. Presented by said Wiljo 
Mahlamaki.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
asking that the name of Verena Mac 
Howe, ctf Rockland, be changed to 
Verena Mae Leeman. Presented by 
said Verena Mae Howe.
ESTATE ANNA H. BICKFORD, late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Joseph Emery of Rockland and 
Ernest L. McLean of Augusta. Execu­
tors.
ESTATE HAROLD L KENNISON. 
late of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Florence W Kennlson, Administra­
trix.
ESTATE ELLA H. FALL, late of Rock­
land. deceased First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by_ 
Annie M. Chase, Administratrix.
ESTATE FRANK H. WINSLOW, 
of Vinalhaven. deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Emma L. Winslow, Executrix.
ESTATE ALICE E. GEYHR. late of 
Rockland, Massachusetts. deceased. 
Petition for Perpetual Care of Burial 
Lot presented by Alan L. Bird, Ad­
ministrator.
ESTATE ALICE E. GEYER, late of 
Rockland. Massachusetts, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Alan L. Bird, Administra­
tor.
EDGAR C CRAWFORD. late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Edgar A. Ames of Warren, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond.
SARAH E BUZZELL. late otf Rock 
port, deceased. Wlll and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ralph 
W. Buzzell of Rockport, he being the 
executor named therein, without bonsbj
DANA A SHERER, late otf Rocklanl; 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamen’ary Issue to Frances 
B Sherer. of Rockland, she being the 
executrix named therein, without bond
HERBERT L. LARRABEE. late Of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Catherine G Larrabee of Rockland, 
ohe being the executrix named therein, 
without bond
WALTER C. SWIFT, late of Thom 
aston. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letter® Testamentary Issue to Ralph 
J. Swift of Cape Elizabeth, he being 
the executor named therein, without 
bond.
HARRIET E BENNER, late of Rock­
land. deceased Wlll and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to FlogdM 
L. Benner of Rockland, he being thWF 
executor named therein, without bond.
MARY L WALDO, late of Thomas­
ton, deceased Will and Petition for 
Proba’e thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and tha' 
Letters Testamentary Issue to The 
Thomaston National Bank. Thomaston, 
tt being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
IRVING W FIFIELD. late of Vinal­
haven. deceased Wlll and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that tho 
same mav be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Pearl K Fifield of Vinalhaven. she 
being the executrix named therein, 
without bond.
JOHN K. GRIERSON, late of Wash­
ington. deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Let'ers Testamentary Issue to 
Robert E Grierson of Washington, he 
being the executor named therein, 
without bond
FLORA E IjOVEJOY. late of Rork 
land, deceased Wlll and Petition t'ya 
Probate thereof asking that the san^ 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Maurice 
F. Lovejoy of Rockland, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond
JOSHUA G WENTWORTH, la’e of 
Appleton, deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Helen W Gushee of Appleton, she be- 
'-i-r th» e-ocutrlx named therein, 
without bend
CHARLOTTE M SPEAR, late of 
Rockland deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that liters Testamentary Issue to 
Walter H Spear of Ro-kiand he being 
the executor named therein, without 
bond.
WITNESS HARRY E. WILBUR. 
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
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Hand-in-nand with your new Easter ensemble goes 
a brand-new pocketbcok. And this spring it's soft 
and pouchy—or smart and boxy. Select your new 
handbag here—we have a large collection of many 
styles, leathers and fabrics. In all price ranges.
Kitchenette Sauerkraut: “Kitchen­
ette’ sauerkraut that remains white 
clear to the tcp of the jar, and also 
contains a maximum amount of 
vitamin C, can be easily made at 
home under an improved process 
developed by Helen Parsons and co­
workers at the University of Wis­
consin. In the past the fruit-jar 
method has been open to the cbjec­
tion that, because part of the liquid 
bubbles over luring fermentation, 
the tcp layer of kraut often is ex­
posed to the air, dries out, and 
discolors. The new step solves the 
problem: As the liquid goes down 
the jars are refilled to ths top with 
boiling brine made up of two table- 
spconfuls cf salt to a quart of water. 
If the temperature is 'in the 70s, 
brine is added abcut the third day 
after making the kraut, and again 
about ten days later. The jars are 
sealed tightly after the last rebrin-
Kansas is more than proud of 
Gen. Ike. From Allied Supreme 
Headquarters to a schoolteacher of 
his boyhood: T cannot tell you 
what a glow of satisfaction came 
over me to realize that you are still 
actively participating in those 
things that mean progress in Kan­
sas and in our whole country . . . 
The example you gave us of a kindly 
and sympathetic instructor and of 
an individual completely devoted to 
his duty, has lived with me all these 
years.’ Thanks to The Christian 
Science Monitor for the letter and 
story cf May 19 (*Little Ike’s Home 
Town,” Magazine Section). What 
a recruiting message for commence­
ments, assemblies, and school pa­
pers in 1945!
Lots of persons are going into 
the chicken and egg business these 
day. Even Summer guests of the 
State have their coops where nice 
broilers are developed.
Ten families on the lie d'Orleans, 
near the city of Quebec, Canada, 
have had the secret of making 
“fromage de lUe” for 250 years. 
This is a cheese highly prized by 
gourmets all over the continent.
The Army Chaplain’s Corps is 
new 179 years old. It had 34C0 




ETHEL G. CUSHING 
1 ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON 
TEL 7
Appointments at the home or at 
address above 26*F-33
SENTED CRAWS
Mandarin - styled 
iliortic dramatic with 
big button. $21
Favorite, all-season box 




You don't need zippy spring 
breezes to make these coats 
swing high! For their every 
stitch is alive with vivacious- y 
ness and as you glide hap- \ 
pily through spring, these 
coats swish and sway in ac- I 
companiment! Choose from 1 
our large selection of fitted / 
and box coats the spring 
Q? beauty for you! «
Raymond, son cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Wixson, entertained Tues­
day afternoon at his Warren street 
home cn the occasion of his birth­
day with games and refreshments 
in order, featuring birthday cakes. 
The youthful guests were Shirlene 
Lord, Anne Thurston, Alfreda 
Perry, Patty Achcrn, David Maxey, 
Lawrence Cole, Edgar Sukeforth 
and Russell Wixson.
Mrs. Grace Ames of Matinicus 
recently spent a ween with her 
daughters, Glennis Ames, and Mrs. 
Everett Mason and granddaughter 
Donna Grace. Mrs. Carrie Ames 
and daughter Kathleen were also 
guests.
Members will make reservations 
before Wednesday April 10, with 
Mrs. Doris, Tel. 363-J for the ban­
quet and annual meeting cf the 
Rubinstein dub to be held at Hotel 
Rockland, April 12, at 6.30 p. m.
Misses Betty O’Brien, Louise 
Veazie, Ruth Emery, Sylvia Adams, 
and Elaine Glendenning are home 
for the Easter vacation frem West­
brook Junior College.
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Dalton of 
Lake Winnisquam, N. H.. were re­
cent guests of Mrs. Wendell Emery. 
Mrs. Dalton whose recent marriage 
took place March 34, was the former 
Marion Taylor of Waltham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Luie E. Blacking- 
ten who spent the Winter in St. 
Petersburg. Fla., have returned to 
their heme on Masonic street.
Baraca Class of the Methodist 
Church will meet Wednesday in 
the vestry. The committee is Mrs. 
Mildred Achorn, Mrs. Ellen Hemp­
stead and Mrs. Bernice Reams.
Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson has gone 
to Eliot, where she will make a fort, 
night’s visit with the R. N. Sissons.
Mrs. Lillian MildwofT and son 
Stephen of New Ycrk are at the 
Thorndike Hotel for a fortnight's 
visit.
Ralph B. Loring of Birch strest 
is convalescing from a recent ill 
turn. »
Mrs. Walter McAuliffe has re­
turned home after two months stay 
in Cambridge, Mass., called there by 
the illness of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morse of 
Portland were guests of Mr. Morse 
sister. Mrs. Goldie McAuliffe, Ful­
ton street.
Mrs. Emery Niles who has been a 
patient this past week at Knox Hos­
pital, is now at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Anthony Smalley, 
Mechanic street.
FISHER-BARTLETT
The marriage of Miss Evelyn 
Bartlett and Richard Bailey Fisher 
was performed by the Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald of the First 
Baptist Church at the parsonage 
Tuesday afternoon.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Evelyn Bartlett and Norris Bartlett 
The groom is son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis P. "Fisher, all of Rocklana.
The couple were attended by Miss 
Norena Bartlett and Clarence But­
ler.
The bride wore a suit of aqua with 
brown accessories with corsage of 
pink roses. Her attendant wore 
blue silk with brown accessories and 
corsage of yellow roses.
The couple are graduates oi 
Rockland High School, she being an 
employe of F. W. Woolworth Co., 
and the groom recently discharged 
from military service.
THE SPRING FORMAL
Nothing is being left undone to 
make the Beta Sigma Phi Spring 
Formal the event of the season. 
This is being held at the Commun­
ity Building, April 8 with dancing 
from 9 to 1, to the music of Bud 
Clark and his 14-piece band. It is 
believed that this is the first 14- 
piece band ever organized in Rock­
land.
The color scheme fcr the decora­
tions, will be the sorority colors, 
black and gold with Virginia Pres- 
lopsky in charge. Stella Ellingwood 
and Georgia Stevens are taking 
care of the refreshments, cabaret 
style with reserved tables for four.
The annual meeting and banqu't 
of the Shakespeare Society will take 
place Mcnday evening at 6.39 at the 
Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland Man Weds
Charles II. Bcdman and bride, nee 
Bernadine Focht. Report of the’r 
wedd'ng in Allentown. Penn., pub­
lished in the Marcli 26 issue of this 
paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase who 
have been visiting their son, Dr. 
Howard Chase in Maryville, Mo„ 
have returned to their home on 
Brewster strecet.
Mrs. Carrie Clark is a patient at 
Camden Community Hospital, she 
will remain there about two weeks.
Exciting Spring Fashions
Coats ... Saits ... Dresses ... and 
Everything for “Little Women” »
Those “Little Women" 
in your home aren’t 
likely to let you forget 
that spring is here. No 
sir, they want to dress 
up and take part in the 
fashion parade too. And 
you can’t blame • them. 
Look at *these adorable 
new coats, suits and 
dresses—can you resist? 
Can’t you just see Susy 
strutting proudly down 
the street in one of these 
outfits. Of course you 
can—and you want to. 










A young three-piece 
suit. Contrast ing 
braid trim.
Fitted, double breast 




Sizes 4 to 6x
Checks and Pastels 
C-ize 2 to 4
$7.29 $10.25
McCURDY-McMAHON ,
Geneva McMahon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Staples of 
Rockland, became the bride of Wil­
liam McCurdy at 6 o'clock Saturday 
evening, Marcli 16, in the First 
United Brethren Church, Detroit, 
Mich., Rev. J. F. Hatton officiating. 
The double ring ceremony was 
performed, the traditional wedding 
marches being played
The bride chose pale pink mar­
quisette over satin with a shoulder 
tip veil. Her flowers were a shower 
bouquet of white carnations. Miss 
Roberta McCurdy, attending her as 
bridesmaid, chose her gown which 
was a pink net. She carried a bou­
quet of pink carnations.
The altar urns were filled with 
large bouquets of white gladiolas 
and ferns beside two lighted can­
dles.
The best man was Kenneth Mc­
Curdy, a brother of the bridegroom.
Mrs. William McCurdy of Lake 
Odissa, mother of the bridegroom, 
chose a black dress with white lace. 
She wore a corsage of white
A reception followed the cere­
mony given by William McCurdy’s 
sisters, Mrs. Kenneth Kittle and 
Miss Roberta McCurdy at which 40 
guests were present. The bride and 
bridegroom received many lovely 
gifts.
The honeymoon, was spent in De- 
triot and the week-end at Lake 
Odessa where a reception was 
given by Mrs. William McCurdy at 
the First United Brethren Church 
Many guests attended and very 
lovely gifts were received by the 
bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs.*. William McCurdy 
will make their home at 819 Lenore 
avenue, Lansing, Mich , wnere the 
bridegroom is attending school ai 
Michigan State College.
BARTLETT-SCHENCK
Miss Betty Schunck of Sioux City, 
Iowa, and Lieut. Russell Bartlett. 
USNR, of Rockland were married 
at Sioux City at 2.30 March 31 by 
Rev. Earl Roadman, president ot 
Morningside College.
They were attended by Miss Jean 
Harrison of Washta. Iowa and Hen­
ry Schunck, brother of the bride
A reception, was held at the Elks 
Club following the ceremony.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry G. Schunck of 
Sioux City and is a graduate of 
Morningside College and member of 
Kappa Pi Alpha.
The groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs Russell E. Bartlett of Rookland 
graduate of the University of Maine 
and member of Kappa Sigma. He 
served in. the Naval Reserve during 
the war.
Following a wedding tjip of two 
weeks to Chicago, Detroit, and New 
York, the couple will make their 
home in Rockland.
Mrs. Asbra Burgess and Mr and 
Mrs. Everett Burgess returned Fri­
day from Worcester, Mass., where 
they attended the funeral services 
for Mrs. Lisetta Burgess Whitman 
who died March 27.
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS? 
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and 
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS




Famous For More Than 
Fifty Years
, 15-tf
YOU DON’T KNOW 
COSMETICS UNTIL...
You’ve tried Lentheric’s 
exciting new Creme 
Satinee—newest -comer to 
the famous “Soft-Focus” 
cosmetic group. First of 
its kind .. . original in its 
formula ... unusual in its 
use .. . remarkable in its 
effect!
A fast and efficient 
make-up remover. Hands, 
as well as face and throat, 
benefit from its treatment. 
Try a tub with this cream 
soothing the “rough 
spots,” and you’ll emerge 
feeling a “new woman.”
33i oz. jar—$1.00 
plus tax
ur ?xAT€ cosmencs
H. GERRISH, Manager 
KAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
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Loyalty Sunday will bo observed 
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church. At 10.30 the pastor Rev. 
C. Wendall Wilson will speak cn 
“The Gospel of Political Expedi­
ency, Pontius Pilate.” Special music 
by the choir. Sunday School at 
11 45 with classes for all age groups. 
At H o’clock the young people’s 
meeting in the vestry. The eve­
ning service at 7.15 opens with live­
ly singspiration period Mr. Wilson 
wiil continue his sermons on 
■Home” using the subject “Can 
Love Die.” Special music will be 
under the direction of Frank Young. 
Mid-week prayer meeting Tuesday 
night at 7.30. Rev. J. Russell Ra­
ker, Jr., of Waterville will speak on 
“World Mission Crusade.” The La­
dies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. Car- 
roll Wixson on Warren street, Wed­
nesday night.
• • * •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Rev. Alfred G Hempstead 
wil! take as his subject, “Thv Speech 
Betrayeth Thee.” Mrs. Lydia 
Storer will be the soloist. The 
Church School will meet at noon. 
Laymen will conduct the 7 o'clock




Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound does more than relieve 
monthly pain when due to func­
tional periodic disturbances, ylt also 
relieves accompanying weals, tired, 
nervous. Jittery feelings — of such 
nature. Taken regularly—Pinkham’s 
Compound helps build up resistance 
ugulnstsuch monthly distress. Pink- 
ham’s Compound Is worth, trying I
worship service before the ppstor 
teaches the class in church mem­
bership. Monday at 7.30 p. nt. the 
Boy Scouts will meet at the uiurch. 
The fpeaker at the Lenten service 
Tuesday tt 7 30 p. m. wih be Rev. 
Kingsley Strout. The Official Board 
will meet at 8 40 p in. The Baraca 
Class will meet Wednesday at 7 30 
p. m at t!rj church.* * • •
At the First Baptist Church at
10.15 the men's and women's prayer 
groups will meet. In the 19 30 ser­
vice Mr. MacDonald wiil give the 
second in his series of pre-Easter 
sermons cn “A Winning Combina­
tion,” ;his Sunday’s subject being
He is Depending on You." The 
Communion service will follow the 
sermon. The Church School will 
have classes for all ages at the noon 
hour. In the Christian Endeavor 
meeting at 6 thfere will be a discus­
sion on the subject, “Why We Be­
lieve the Bible is the Word of God,” 
and the new officers will be in­
stalled. In the evening service at
7.15 special music Will be a piano 
solo and a trio and a choir number. 
Mr. MacDonald will continue his 
messages on Bible questions with 
a "Prudent Question,” or “Counting 
the Cost.”
Morning Worship will be at 10.30 
at the Congregational Church with 
Rev. Malrwyn Parry preaching on 
the theme, ’"Our Unfinished Task.' 
The quartet will sing two selections 
from "The Crucifixion” by Stainer. 
The Pastor’s Class will meet in the 
vestry Sunday night at C o’clock; 
Comrades of the Way at 6.30; Boy 
Scout Troop Monday night at 7; 
Wednesday, supper wil] be served 
in the vestry at 6.15 by the Rounds 
Mothers, speaker, Rev Curtis L.
Stanley, pastor of tlie Nauirenc 
Church. Special music will be pro­
vided by the 'Rounds Mothers. On 
Thursday Parry’s Mates will meet 
in the vestry at 4 o’clock and the 
Odds and Ends with Mrs. Edward 
S. Gipson oi Ovean St. at 7.30. Fri­
day the regular meeting of the 
Men’s Association will be held in 
the vestry at 7.30.
• * * *
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) 
Rev E. O. Kenyon, rector, services 
will be: Passion Sunday—8.CO Mass 
tat St. John’s, Thomaston; 9.00 Ma­
tins; 9.3C Mass and sermon; 4.30 
Vespers «St. John’s); 730 Brother­
hood cf St. Peter’s meeting; Mon­
day, 4.00, Church School. Tuesday,
7.30, Mass; 730 p. m.. Devotion at 
St John’s; Wednesday, 7.00. Mass 
(breakfast); Thursday, 7.30 Mass;
6.30, Parish Supper, instruction and 
Devotions. Friday, 9.00 Mass.; Sat­
urday, 7.30 p. m , Vespers.• • * •
At the Universalist Church, morn­
ing worship at 10.43 with Dr. Lowe 
continuing his series of sermons 
in whi?h he is emplalning the latest 
declaration of faith made by the 
Universalist Church of America. 
His subject will be: “The Authority 
of Truth, Known Or To Be Known.” 
Special musical numbers by Mrs. 
Hoch and Mrs. Merchant. The 
kindergarten and sub-primary de­
partments for younger children 
meet in the childrens rooms dur­
ing the preaching service. The 
Church School for older Classes Wia 
meet at noon, junior Youth Fel­
lowship meeting in the vestry 5.00 
p. m. The Senior Youth Fellow-
We’ve Got 
A Baby!
Haven’t you heard? Why the 
news Ls all over town.
Yes, we've had trouble with 
Baby. You see, it's a ‘colic’ baby. 
Wt’ve ‘burped’ it after each feed­
ing but it doesn't seem to do 
much good.
We’ve been up nights—we've 
cradled it—we’ve rocked it—and 
we’ve walked it. But it’s still 
‘colic’.
We call our Baby ‘Shirts.’ It 
was left cn our doorstep and so 
we had to adopt it. We know 
wily it has the ‘colic’—that is 
quite simple—because our allot­
ment of shirts is ’ only 300 for 
5,000 people.
That’s why ‘Shirts’ has kept us 
up nights. Trying; to figure out 
hew we can make 300 shirts go 
l onto 5,000 people. We’ve tried 
every prescription* but we’re still
stumped.
As soon as the manufacturers 
increase ‘Shirts’ formula, we 
knew he will be better, ln the 
meantime, we hope that you will 
bear with us until ‘Shirts’ gets 
better. We’ll be so happy then 






AND PLENTY OF IT
' BOYS’ NEW SUITS
GREGORY'S
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS 




How fresh and young you look in 
crisp white blouses from Bell Shops’
Easter collection! Smart models for every type of 
suit. . . from collarless jewelry necklines
(best with cardigan jackets) to cascading jabots 
that spill over lapels! Rayon crepes and rayon sheers,




378 MAIN, ST., ROCKLAND ■
» StIDE-AWAY 
AERIAL
• AU PLASTIC IN 
BRIGHT COLORS
• HANDY HAND
• SECRET CLICK SWITCH POR 
“CODE” MESSAGES
• LOUD SIGNAL SIREN IN MOUTHPIECE
KIDS ARE THRILLED
FUN! GOOD TIMES! SAFE! There’s 
pleoty of fun in store for the kids with 
this new all-plastic “Handle Talkie” 
Toy. It’s a replica of the famous war 
proved “Handie Talkie” Radio used 
on banlefronts all over the world. 
Comes in bright colors ... will stand 
a lot of rougn treatment. Both boys 
and girls will have hours and hours of 
fun and good times right in their 
own neighborhood.
Im/ Naw I94A Motorafa Radtaa
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Rockland Lions
1
Dr. Soule Takes Them To
Far Away Land Where He 
Served During the War
The Rockland Lions Club Wed­
nesday again drew 'from its own 
ranks for a guest speaker and once 
more was highly pleased with the 
result. The speaker chosen this 
time was Dr. Gilmore W Soule, who I 
told most interestingly of his serv- 1 
ice in the Aleutians, and displayed { 
numerous photographs taken by him 1 
during his stay there.
Attu, where Dr. Soule was as­
signed in May, 1943, was the scene 
of an American offensive against 
the Japanese, and was the first 
American territory regained from 
them. When Dr. Soule landed in 
April, 1944 the Aleutian theatre was 
already inactive in a military sense, 
and all but the few men participat­
ing in harassing raids suffered 
frustration from lack of combat and 
fought weather, inertia and loneli­
ness.
Attu Island is 50 miles long and 
2C miles #it i, and is about 650 miles 
from Siberia and 650 miles from the 
most northerly base of the main 
deiense of Jaoan. Lying between 
the 51st and 56th (parallels it is in 
the same latitude as England,, 
Northern France and Germany, j 
Most of the islands are rugged and ; 
mountainous.
Dr. Soule had the unusual and I 
thrilling experience of flying over I 
one of the active volcanoes at mid- J 
night last IJune and seeing molten 
lava boiling over the crater rim.
The Aleutian weather is really 
bad The temperatures are moder­
ate and fairly uniform averaging 
about 33 F in Winter and 50F in 
Summer. On Attu the coldest of 
three Winters it was 16 above. The 
hottest day Dr. Soule can remember 
it was 65. Cold winds from Siberia 
produce feg, rain, mist and snow.
The Aleutians abound in animal 
life and although there are no native 
land mammals in the western 
islands, there are whales, seals, sea 
lions, sea otters, birds, fish, clams, 
mussels and sea urchins; also a rich 
and varied growth of grasses, heather 
and flowers.
When he went to the Aleutians 
Dr. Soule was assigned to the 11th 
Air Force, and arriving at Attu he 
became assistant base surgeon at 
the 397th Air Base. This Base sup­
ported the action of the 77th Bomb 
Group tChich flew 1300-mile round 
trip raids over the Kurites and sup­
ported two fighter groups maintain­
ing a vigilant defense of the island.
The first few months Dr. Soule
ship will hold a supper meeting in 
the vestry at 6.39 p. m. Members 
are to bring their own box of re­
freshments. Dr. Lowe will describe 
the world famous Easter Sunrise 
Service held each year on the sum­
mit of Mt. Rubideau, Riverside. 
Calif., as he conducted it in 1918.
was oil tiie island one Pacific liut 
comprised the dispensary for 1200 
men at the Air Base proper. Later 
there was a consolidated dispensary 
60 feet iong with excellent medical 
facilities for diagnosis and treat­
ment.
The doctor’s work primarily, was 
to see men on “sick call” each morn­
ing, to give first aid in accident 
cases, and take ambulance calls for 
crack landings of planes. The Navy 
also had a well equipped hospital 
and the Navy Air units maintained 
dispensaries.
Living conditions on Attu im­
proved continually with radio pro­
grams and moving pictures. The 
premier of “Going My Way” wa.s 
shown there. The food was ade­
quate in calories, 3300 of them daily
They had plenty of butter, sugar, 
macaroni, potatoes and meat and 
plenty of K rations. Usually plenty 
of cigarettes, but no fresh eggs, no 
fresh milk and very few fresh 
vegetables and fruits. And no 
lobster. Dr. Soule added with em­
phasis.
Occasionally a U.S.O show troupe 
arrived on the island—some good, 
some not so good. Letters from 
home were the greatest morale build­
ers.
Dr. Soule felt lluil |1«-' was more 
fortunate than most of the men, 
first becausq he was a doctor and 
knew he had to adjust himself, and 
then, coming from Maine, he wasn't 
afraid of Nature and the elements. 
He took hikes, went fishing, and 
joined a glee club. The men from 
the farms adjusted themselves best. 
Fishing they caught a 36-inch Dclly 
Varden trout and a 10-pound 
salmon.
The monotony was terrible, with 
lack of normal home and family life. 
No "junior proms” no corner drug
IMRS. ALBERT WHITMAN
Lisetta A (Burgess) Whitman, 
wife of Albert F. Whitman, died on 
March 26, at her home, 22 Chester 
street, Worcester, Mass.
She was born in South Thomas­
ton, daughter of the late John, and 
Clara E. (Perry) Burgess, and lived 
in Rockland for several years 
i previous to her marriage.
Besides her husband, she leaves a 
daughter. Miss Doris V. Whitman of 
Worcester, a sister, Mrs. Mabelle B. 
Wilson of Portland, an uncle, Oli­
ver G. Perry of Owls Head, and 













A. M. P.M. P.M.
hr. 9.15 j 1.30 7.15
Iv. 9.20 j 1.35 7.20
Iv. 9.27 ! 1.42 7.27
Iv. 9.36 | 1.51 7.36
Iv. 9.37 | 1.52 7.37
ar. I 9.45 I 2.00 7.45
Check off the things you want 
extra money tor and bring the 
list ln to us.
We make loans erf $25 to $250 
or mo e to employed folks, single 
or married, who can make small 
monthly payments. You can 
apply ln person or by phone.
Mo. Charges 2‘i% on balances 
over $150; 3% on $150 or less. 




241 Water St., Augusta, Me. 
Representative will be in Rockland Thursdays 






■South Thoniu.>U>n, Vernon K; Wil- ( March 26, Rev. Harold Gt Julies ulj 
son of Portland, and Lisle K. Wil- Central Cnogregational Church oi- 
son of New Haven. flciatlng.
Funeral services were held at the ------------------
Putnam Funeral Parlors, Worcester. Read The Courier-Gazette
THERE GOES THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT EVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR Z
* BRING IN YOUR FURS\ 
AND OTHER GARMENTS T0\
SAVITT’S, INC. ‘
369 MAIN STREET «
1COZ.P FUR STORAGE
f MT'S only 1 Knot]
.'V'l'RS \ 













j JOHN H. MILLER, OWNER
—SAYS—
“$50.00 cash off the regular retail price of any new car or 
truck purchased by a veteran who has been overseas, and 
honorably discharged.
$25.00 cash off to the veteran who has not been overseas, 
and honorably discharged. This is one way I can help to 
show my appreciation for the sacrifices you have made. We 
have already delivered a number of new cars to veterans. 
Every one received his bonus.”
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
TIRES’ TIRES!
ALMOST EVERY SIZE OF
PASSENGER and TRUCK TIRE '













The farmer who is making the fullest use of electricity is the farmer who 
is making the most money today. Manpower cannot compete with electric 
power. Electricity costs nothing unless it is working. It is otherwise with 
men and animals! Compared with the cost of human lalx>r it is pennies 
against dollars. Five cents’ worth of electricity can do as much mechanical 
work as a man can do in an eight hour day. And it’s so versatile ... so 
dependable!
Figure out what greater use you can make of electricity or. your farm and 
you will have the answer to making more money and reducing your 
drudgery and worries, too. See your nearest dealer or Central Maine 















This new “FARM WIRING 
GUIDE” will help you plan a 
more efficient use of elec­
tricity on your farm. We will 
gladly mail lt to you free of 
charge if you will drop us a 
postcard giving your name 
and addiess.
